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Warning; The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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THE HI-FI SYSTEM FOR PEOPLE
WHOD PAY ANYTHING FOR GREAT SOUND.

BUT HA/E LESS THAN $500* TO SPEND

18
f
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 The value shown in [his ad Is for informational purposes only. 
Actual resale prices will be sec by the individual Pioneer dealer at his option.

There are thousands of 
people today who'd love to own 
quality high fidelity components.

Unfortunately, the thing that 
stops many of them is money.

That's why Pioneer 
developed the Component 
Ensemble. A carefully matched 
collection of Pioneer hi fi 
components that are designed to 
give you a very expensive sound, 
at a relatively inexpensive price.

Aside from coming with a 
cabinet, the Component Ensemble 
features the world's best selling

turntable, our PL112-D. And the 
TX6500H tuner. The tuner that 
Stereo Review Magazine thought 
sounded just as good as some FM 
tuners that cost nearly twice as 
much.

There's also a Pioneer 
SA6500 H amplifier, a pair of 
Pioneer Project 60 speakers, a 
Pioneer cartridge, and even one of 
our best sets orheadphones.

In short, it's a complete 
Pioneer component hi fi system. 
Which means you're not only 
guaranteed great sound, but you're

also spared the aggravation of 
trying to figure out which kind of 
speakers °o best with what 
amplifier. And what turntable 
works best with everything else. .

You can hear the Component 
Ensemble at any participating 
Pioneer dealer

It's the one hi fi system 
anybody can appreciate.And al 
most anybody can afford.

Hign Fidelity Components

CflPIONGOT
We bring it back alive.
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National Lampoon s first film..

I

... written by NatLomp writers 
Doug Kenney Chris Miller, and 
Harold Ramis and directed by 
JohriLandis (Kentucky Fried 
Movie) has finished production. 
The Universal picture stars John 
Belushi, Tim Matheson, John Ver- 
non, Verna Bloom, Thomas Hulce, 
Donald Sutherland as "Jennings," 
and 163,000 other very funny 
people. Reporters on the closed 
set have leaked out these ad 
vance reactions: the roast beef 
was good, the mashed potatoes 
were cold, and the strawberry 
shortcake was great!
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BEST
SUPPORTING 
ROLE BY A 
TAPE RECORDER.
To film makers, music 
professionals, broadcasters, 
audio-visual experts—even 
manufacturers of other hi-fi 
components—a TEAC is a 
working tool they depend 
on to capture and repro 
duce sound perfectly.

Case in point: Star Wars™ 
the greatest fantasy movie 
ever made.

TEAC equipment was 
used in the production of 
Star Wars™ special sound 
effects—lasers, light sabres, 
starships and the voices of 
C3PO and R2D2. TEAC... 
just like you get at a hi-fi 
specialty store.

A TEAC can help you • 
explore the outer limits 
of your imagination, too. 
And whichever TEAC you 
choose, you can be certain 
it will perform for a long, 
long time. Because they're 
made for people who can't 
afford less.

£.TEAC;97&
snt.eih Century-Fax Filrrj 

Corporation 1976

SPECIAL
STAR WARS™OFFER
With the purchase of any 
TEAC open reel tape 
recorder, we'll give you 
a commemorative set of 
Star Wars™ tapes. These 
specially packaged open 
reel tapes are a limited 
edition and are not for sale 
anywhere. They include the 
music, sound effects and 
narration from the film. Your 
TEAC dealer has all the 
details but the offei expires 
April 30, 1978, and is void 
where prohibited by law.

TEAQ

AC C-jrp-j'aMor. o: America • ?'•''!': o • Morneutu-.. CA
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"Liza introduced us to 
white rum and soda at an 
Andy \\krhol party."

We first met Liza Minnelli at a party Andy Warhol gave for his magazine 
"Interview." What amazed us about her was that the personality she projects on stage 
is not an act at all. It's simply Liza. She radiates such warmth and enthusiasm that after 
an hour of conversation we both felt as if we'd known her all our lives.

During the evening I asked Liza if I could get her a drink and she ordered 
something I'd never tasted before: white rum and soda. It sounded interesting (Liza 
has a way of making everything sound interesting) so I tried one. Then my wife tried 
one. From that moment, white rum and soda has been one of our favorite drinks.

White rum also mixes marvelously with tonic, is fantastic with orange juice 
and makes a better martini than gin or vodka.

A Warhol party, the start of a friend 
ship with Liza Minnelli and an introduction to 
white rum.

Not bad for one evening.

Convert yourself.
Instead of automatically ordering a vodka

and soda, try white rum and soda next
time. You'll find it makes a smoother

drink than vodka (or gin) for a very good
reason. Unlike gin and vodka, white

rum is aged for at least a full year before
it's bottled. And when it comes to

smoothness, aging is the name
of the game.

PUCRTO mean RUMS
Aged for smoothness and taste.

For free "Light Rums of Puerto Rico" recipes, write: Puerto Rican Rums,
Dept. NL-3,1290 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y, N.Y 10019

© 1977 Com mo owes It In of Puerto Rico.
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Most new car problems start
just about the time 

most new car warranties stop.
Introducing the Fiat 

2 year, 24,000 mile warranty.

If anything major goes wrong with a car, 
chances are it won't happen in the first year. 
That's why every new Fiat now comes with a 
2 year or 24,000 mile power train warranty

Manufacturer

Fiat

Toyota 
Datsun
Honda
Volkswagen 
Chevette
Fiesta

Standard new car 
warranty*

12 mos- or 12,000 mi.

12mos. or 12,000 mi. 
12 mos. or 12,000 mi.
12 mos. or 12, 000 mi.
12 mos. or 20, 000 mi. 
12 mos. or 12, 000 mi,
12 mos- or 12, 000 mi.

Power train 
warranty*

24 mos. or
24, 000 mi. on
engine, trans 
mission and
drive train.

So the first year, you're covered for just 
about anything that could go wrong.

And the second year, you're covered for the 
major things like transmission, drive train and 
most engine parts.

We can do this because, over the last few 
years, we've spent millions of dollars making Fiats 
more reliable and more dependable.

And now we can pass the extra confidence

we have in our cars on lo you in the form of our 
new power train warranty. You can check out the 
warranty and the cars at any one of our almost 700 
Fiat dealers.

And while you're there, take a new Fiat for a 
drive. If you've never driven one, we predict you'll 
really be amazed at the way it drives.

And when you still have a power train 
warranty after most other cars' warranties have 
expired, we predict you'll really be glad you 
bought a Fiat.

Here's How You 're Protected. 
Fiat Motors of North America, Inc. will 

warrant to the retail purchaser each part of each 
new 1978 Fiat except tires and batteries to be free, 
under normal use and service, from defect in 
material and workmanship for 12,000 miles or 
12 months from the date of delivery, whichever 
event shall first occur. The transmission, drive 
train and most engine parts will be warranted 
for a total of 24,000 miles or 24 months from the 
date of delivery, whichever event occurs first. 
Any part found to be defective will be replaced 
or repaired at the option of Fiat. See your Fiat 
dealer for exact terms of the Fiat Motors of 
North America, Inc. Warranty.

*From date of delivery.

anna
First we improved the car. 

Then we improved the warranty.
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wlhave
my own ideas

about smoking?
-rtrtfflHfflJfr ... ^7

"I know what I like out 
of life. And one of the
things I like is smoking. 
But there's no getting 
away from the stories I 
keep hearing about ciga 
rettes and high tar.

'There's also no get 
ting away from why I 
smoke. I smoke for the 
pleasure of It. For the taste. \ 
And for enjoying a ciga 
rette after my long day as a 
teacher.

"Then at night when I 
work my other job—as a 
drummer—I enjoy lighting 
up between sets. It's part of 
the way I live.

"For me, the dilemma was 
how to find a cigarette that 
could give me taste without high 
tar. And that was quite a dilemma.

"Which is why I appreciate 
Vantage as much as I do. It's the 
only low-tar cigarette I've found 
(and I've tried several other brands)

that really gives 
me cigarette taste 
and satisfaction. 

'And the 
Vantage filter is 
especially neat 
because it's firm 

yet easy drawing.
'As far as 

Vantage goes, my 
mind is made up. 

And that's just the 
way I like it."

Mike Barbano 
Atlanta, Georgia

Regular, Menthol,
and Vantage 100s

\antage. A lot of taste without a lot of tar.
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FILTER: 11 mg. "tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine,
MENTHOL 11 mg."tar".0.8 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report AUG. 77;
FILTER 100's : 11 mg. "tar", 0,9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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Cover: Somewhere there exists a connection be 
tween the "blind justice" pun that mysteriously 
crept its way onto the cover of this magazine and the 
actual theme of the issue. However, we are having a 
lot of difficulty locating it. The goon with the gun is 
the nearly famous Pat Olesko, and the lensman who, 
surprisingly, wants his name mentioned is Phil Koenig.
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Bombardier Guide to 
Canadian Authors

"If these sketches should prove the 
means of deterring one family from 
sinking its property and shipwrecking 
ail its hopes by going to reside in the 
backwoods of Canada, 1 shall consider 
myself amply repaid for revealing the 
secret.1! of the prison house, and feel 
that I have not toiled and suffered in 
the wilderness in vain."

-Susanna Moodie (1803-1885)

The Bombardier Guide to Canadian 
Authors has been compiled by Brian 
Shein and Ted Mann, two Canadians 
who have, upon occasion, contributed 
to this magazine. Financed by the 
Bombardier Snowmobile Company, 
the Guide is intended to assist Cana 
dians and travelers in that country 
in discriminating amongst the rich 
variety of Canadian literary offerings.

"Canada is not like America," say 
the guidebook compilers. "Writers 
receive very little attention in the 
media here —most of them literally 
aren't recognized when they're not 
on their own property."

What follows is a brief selection 
from the Guide, which rates Canadian 
authors on a scale of zero to five 
"skidoos."

Atwood, Margaret (1939- ) Mar 
garet Atwood was born in Ottawa and 
attended the University of Toronto, 
Radcliffe, and Harvard, receiving, 
respectively, a B.A., an A.M., and 
nothing. She has written poetry, criti 
cism, and novels. In order to ensure 
favorable critical reception, Atwood, 
like many Canadian authors, submits 
each new chapter in its tingling fresh 
ness to a circle of gen tit1 poet-editors 
who symbolically .snip its umbilical, 
coo their comments and bundle it 
back to join its puling Mbling after 
a quick peck on the page (see Lee, 
Dennis; Cohen, Matt;M;mdel, Eli; 
Ondaatjc, Michael; et al.). These crit 
ical services arc redeemable in hlue- 
chipdemand reviews floated by her

publishers in triple-A rated critical 
offerings. She is best known for 
advancing the theory that America 
and Canada are simply states of mind, 
the former comparable to that of a 
schnapps-crazed Wehrmacht foot sol 
dier and the latter to that of an autistic 
child left behind in a deserted Mus- 
koka summer cottage playing with 
Molson's Ale cans, spent shell casings, 
and dead birds hung from the light 
fixture, who will one day become 
aware of its situation, go to college, 
and write novels. She is better known, 
among Margaret-watchers, for taking 
gross offense at the suggestion (in a 
crudely dittoed literary periodical) 
that she may have sparked an erection 
in a considerably more talented Cana 
dian author who shall here remain 
nameless (see Glassco, John).

"Peggy" Atwood lives on a small 
farm with her husband, ex-writer 
Graeme [sic] Gibson, who recently 
presented her with a child, Jess 
(see Chatelaine, Oct. 1977).

She is not to be confused with 
another Canadian poetess (see Tru- 
deau, Margaret) who jumps at the 
chance to spread her Canadian 
emblem for any scummy American 
men's magazine with a million dollars. 
Our Peggy confines herself to baring 
her frontal lobes in print for consid 
erably less.

Lowry, Malcolm (1909-1957) Lowry 
was born and educated in England at 
Cambridge University. He left a com 
fortable middle-class home in Liver 
pool to become one of the century's 
most disgusting alcoholics (see also 
Acorn, Milton). He developed thick 
apelike wads of cartilaginous tissue on 
his knuckles, due to his penchant for 
resting on them against a desk behind 
him as he dictated his "masterpieces" 
to a long-suffering wife, while living 
on Dollarton mud flats in a stinking 
squatter's shack constructed of orange 
crates, discarded bottles of Bols gin, 
laundry, and half-masticated manu 
scripts. His loving spouse, Margcrie, 
notably aided his career, helping with 
such crucial decisions as whether to 
don shoe before sock or vice versa. 
Every bit as Canadian as Ernest 
Hemingway, "Male" died as he had 
lived— dead drunk. (See also Bombar- 
dier Guide to Mexican Author*.)

Lay ton, Irviny ( J 9 I 2- ) Poet,
Zionist, and English teacher, Layton 
attempted to attract attention in the 
1950s by taking a passionately vocal 
stand favoring heterosexual marital

intercourse. Most recently, this 
"angry man" has shocked undergrad 
uates by contending that the Chris 
tians killed Jesus. Behind his flam 
boyant public persona lurks a man 
who likes plenty of naps.

Cohen, Leonard ( 1 934- ) Born 
and educated in Montreal at McGill 
U niversity, Cohen, like most Jewish 
males of his generation, early devel 
oped a taste for oral sex. He later came 
to enjoy genital sex, anal sex, autoerot- 
icism, and "pumping iron," although 
he has never been able to dodge the 
post-orgasmic blues. He has lived for 
some years anywhere but Canada, 
thus demonstrating an undeniably 
"sensitive" streak. He claims to have 
completed a new book of poems that 
he is "rewriting" before showing to 
the marketing vice-president of his 
record company. In his most recent 
book, The Energy of Slaves (McClel 
land Stewart, 127 pp., 1972), a tiny 
razor blade illustration accompanies 
each poem, creating an overall air 
of cumulative gloom equal to that 
created by a welfare mother's grocery 
list, Sylvia Plath's suicide note, and 
the funeral oration of a drunken priest 
at the wake of Quaaludc-crazed mes 
senger boy murdered by bookies. 
Leonard does not try to hide the stare- 
marks on his wrists.
^^^^^D FBTCo ^^^^

Davies, Robertson (1913- ) Born 
in the small Ontario town of Thatnes- 
ville, Davies is generally respected for 
his trilogy of novels, Fifth Business, 
The Manticore, and World of Wonders. 
His opinions on an encyclopedic range 
of subjects, to which he gives frequent 
public expression, are equally gener 
ally held to be stupid. His recently 
published collection of table talk and 
speeches has all the fulsome resonance 
and self-ascribed stature of a Vantage 
Press anthology of delegates' speeches 
nominating General Dwight D- Eisen- 
hower as the Republican candidate for 
president. Sporting cane and beard, 
Davies holds forth nightly to dinner 
guests behind the brushed brick walls 
of his Massey College fiefdom; same 
guests often found face-down in their 
half-drained soup dishes, sawing logs. 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth has 
been respectfully petitioned to create 
a Bore's Corner in Westminster 
Abbey to house the stilled bones of 
Davies when he goes to his long- 
awaited rest (see also Acorn, Milton).

Ziiik, Lubor J. (Pre-war) Believed to 
be pseudonym of Toronto Sun colum- 

contin iied on l>age ]$
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A COMPAQ STEREO WITH 
THE GUTS TO DO THIS:

Minimum RMS Power 
Output Per Channel

Power Band Width

Total Harmonic Distortion 
{smaller is better)
FM IMF Sensitivity
(smaller is better)
FM Stereo Separation 
(larger is better!
FM Capture Ratio 
Is/nailer is better)
FM Selectivity 
(larger is better)

Cassette Tape Deck 
Tape Frequency Range

Speakers

Record Changer

Suggested Total 
Retail Price

Centrex by Pioneer 
KH-7766 System

12 watts (8 ohms}

40-30,000 Hz

0.8%

1.9 Microvolt 
10.7 dBf

40 dB

1.0 dB

60 dB

Front-loading non-Dolby* 
CrOz : 40-14,000 Hz 

Low Noise: 40-1 2,000 Hz
10" 3-way 

Frequency Range: 
45-20,000 Hz

Moving Magnet Cartridge 
with damped cueing and 

4-pole motor

$449.95

Marantz 2216 Receiver
AR 16 Speakers 

BSR 2320W 
Record Changer 

TeacA-100 Tape Deck

16 watts (8 ohms)

20-20,000 Hz

0.5%

2.5 Microvolt 
13.2dBt

38 dB

3.0 dB

50 dB

Dolby* Front-loading 
CrOz: 30-14,000 Hz 

Low Noise: 30-1 1,000 Hz
8" 2-way 

Frequency Range: 
50-22,000 Hz

Moving Magnet Cartridge 
with damped cueing and 

4-pole motor

$749.85

Sansui 221 Receiver 
Bose 301 Speaker 

BSR 2320W 
Record Changer 

Akai CS-702D Tape Deck

8 watts (8 ohms}

40-20,000 Hz

1.0%

2.5 Microvolt 
13.2 dBf

35 dB

1.5dB

60 dB

Dolby* Front-loading 
CrOz: 40-14,000 Hz 

Low Noise: 40-1 3,000 Hz
8" 2-way 

Frequency Range: 
N/A

Moving Magnet Cartridge 
with damped cueing and 

4-pole motor

$677.95

KenwoodKR2600 Receiver 
AR 16 Speakers 

BSR 2320W 
Record Changer 

Teac A- 100 Tape Deck

15 watts (8 ohms}

20-20,000 Hz

0.8%

2.5 Microvolt 
13.2 dBf

33 dB

2.5 dB

50 dB

Dolby* Front-loading 
CrG-2 Tape: 30-14,000 Hz 
Low Noise: 30-11,000 Hz

8" 2-way 
Frequency Range: 

50-22,000 Hz
Moving Magnet Cartridge 
with damped cueing and 

4-pole motor

$709,90

Centrex Stereo Systems by Pioneer compare favorably with these typical audio store component packages. Pioneer products include 
a two-year limited warranty. Ask for details. Manufacturer's suggested retail price published as of September 1 , 1977. 

* 'Dolby is a trademark of 'Dolby 'Laboratories, Inc.

So far, components have been 
considered the most so 
phisticated approach to high 
fidelity.

But now, after a lot of time, 
energy and solid-state tech 
nology, Pioneer is proud to 
introduce a compact stereo 
system with the features, 
specifications and audio 
quality of components.

The chart above shows you 
exactly how Centrex stacks 
up against typical, medium- 
priced audio store component 
packages. 
As you can 
see, you

come out way ahead with 
Centrex by Pioneer.

But if seeing isn't believ 
ing, then let your ears 

decide. Your Pioneer dealer 
is waiting.

For information write 
Pioneer Electronics of 
America, Dept. 23,1925 
East Dominguez Street, 
Long Beach, CA 90810.

byPIOMEER
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Sirs:
We have this great idea for a TV 

panel show. It's called "Meet the 
Cunts," and the regular panelists are 
William Cuntsler, Cunt Dracula, 
Cuntry Joe MacDonald, and Jackie 
Onassis.

King Hitzig the First 
Mad Ave

Sirs:
Just a little progress report on 

my zany husband Gregg. Since 
he got back from the sanato 
rium, he's been staying up 
for three and four hours 
at a stretch, and he's 
been showing a real big 
interest in Chastity's 
Etch-A -Sketch. 
Chero Bono Allman 

Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
The Columbia Pic 

tures release. Close En 
counters of the Third Kind, 
is a thrilling picture about 
aliens from another world 
who visit earth to help boost 
the profits of a film company 
that has a very unhealthy cash 
flow situation. In a spectacular twenty- 
minute end sequence, the aliens 
struggle to boost the stock and pour 
much-needed expansion capital into 
the company. See the picture; buy 
the stock.

F. W. Finch
Film Critic

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, FennerSt Smith

Sirs:
My parents sent me to military 

school to become, as Dad says, "a 
man." But since I've been here, I've 
had my buns fucked twenty-three 
times, which isn't my idea of becom 
ing a man. 1 plan to kill my parents on 
Easter Sunday, after dinner. Should I 
use a gun and make lots of noise and 
go to jail, or should I do it sneaky and 
split the country real fast? 1 ask you 
because 1 assume that at least some of

you have killed a parent at one time or 
another.

Pvt. Robert F. W. Forester [V
Fort Arnold

Briarton, Maine

Sirs:
In a couple of days you will be 

receiving a package containing my 
parents. Use them in your "True Sec 
tion." Their names are Jim and Ida. 
I don't need them back.

Waiting for My$10

Sirs:
Ju dirty, stinking bastards of 

gringos' pricks! Ju see da ad in da mag 
azine of me looking real sad and ju 
send to adopt me, no? I send ju back

THE

TUBES
WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM

LIVE

sores in Argentina? Gaucho Marx!
Eva Peron

Sirs:
What is the difference between an 

SS office party in Finland and a home- 
coming celebration for Gore Vidal 
in Rome? Well, now! At one they 
knacker Lapps, and at the other they 
lap knackers.

Mick Dobbing
Mick's Whiskey and Wood

Spitter's Resort
Open Bar 2

H use less, Texas

Sirs:
Just in case you didn't know, we've 

finally discovered a cure for what Life 
magazine died of. When the magazine 
expired, we put it in the cryogenic cyl 

inder right next to Luce (we're still 
waiting on a cure for what he- 

had), and now we're going to 
bring it back. After we get it 

defrosted, we amputate a 
few inches of each edge, 

inject a lot of People's 
format, and bango! 
We'll have a magazine 
as good as new but for 
the zipper in its head, 
three arms, and an 
vils for boots. See 
you on the coffee 
table, fellas.

Dr. Tax Shelter 
Time-Life Extension 

Institute 
Big Building, N.Y.

my picture and a tetter, no? What do I 
get? Fucking milk and soybean meal 
and pencils. Ju fuckers send me a TV 
and a Mattel Shogun Warrior real fast. 

Diaz Ruiz
c/o Neediest Little Brown People Fund 

Lancaster, Ohio

Sirs:
I got La Machine for Christmas. 

Two days later I cut off La Finger in 
the fucking thing.

Craig Claiborne
c/o The Food Section

The Times

Sirs:
Do you know what we call saddle

Sirs:
People out here all wear

chrome yellow leisure suits/Tur 
quoise jewelry/ One-way glasses/And 
what look like tie-dyed catskin knee- 
high boots.

The parties out here mostly start - 
at nine/Guests discuss each others' 
wens/Eat plankton planks/Alfalfa 
sprouts/And sip plastic cups of sour 
wine.

Sorry, I think my ax was a little 
off-key on that one, mother. Hello? 
Bombur, Bombur, where is my video 
tape machine—Hugh Hcf-Hef....

Sirs:
I have been sitting here at my piano, 

1 mean typewriter, for some time now 
composing a symphony, damn! I mean 
letter, to your magazine in which I 
hope to relate to your readers one of 
the funnier episodes that occurred 
while I was a student at medical, I

continued
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LETTERS
con i in wed

mean truck driving school. In any 
case, I was pursuing my way, a diffi 
cult endeavor calling for speed, agility, 
and special pink pills to help coordi 
nate the two, when I was slapped on 
the side of the head by a wrecking ball, 
I mean a bee, and have not been the 
same, I mean any different,since. What, 
if anything, should 1 do,I moan not do? 

MikeSchuyler 
University of Heidelberg 

I mean Indiana 
Sirs:

I noticed through my glasses that 
the last two letters in your magazine 
appear to be from people suffering 
from a mental illness. With your per 
mission, I would like to attempt to 
treat them right here in this column. 
Lie down here on top of this para 
graph, Mr. Schuyler. Now, I'm just 
going to attach these electrodes, 
I mean receptors, to your testicles, I 
mean arms. Now hang on. Very good. 
(Pulls large science fiction-type switch 
blades out column briefly.)

I am pleased to report that Mr. 
Schuyler has been completely cured 
by a simple application of household 
current. Incidentally, he can now do a 
near-perfect impression of a cash reg 
ister—i.e., eyes able to change color, 
shoots jaw out to resemble cash 
drawer, makes your change out of his 
teeth. As for the other poor bumble- 
brain, he appears to have escaped in 
the dark. If he returns, I shall remain 
on call elsewhere in the magazine.

Otto Booger, Ph.D.
NatLamp Staff

Mental Hygiene Officer

Brothers:
We all, like, tried the Pepsi chal 

lenge out here, too, and really, we all 
preferred hash oil.

Big Wave Dave 
La Joya, Calif.

Sirs:
Don't you sometimes think capital 

ism and communism are much like 
the proverbial husband and wife that 
grow to resemble each other? And, 
too, they're always accusing each 
other of favoring some children above 
others. All the kids, the third world 
countries, are trying to kill the father 
country and fuck the mother country 
and engage in various sibling rivalries 
— well, you see how far you can extend 
this useful analogy. I've got to get 
going before Otto Booger arrives.

Rev. Carl Shorts 
Stilton Breath, Pa.

Sirs:
Fellows, in response to your ques 

tion, I can't tell you who wrote the 
book of love (it may have been Steve 
Dunleavy), but Rupert Murdoch pub 
lished it in 1961 to kick off the decade 
and give his slimy tabloids something 
to write about. Sort of the Randolph 
Hearst of our generation.

Naseer Smee
Curator, Museum of Visual Coercion 

New York, N.Y.

Dear Ghana:
Our records show that you are 

behind in your national debt pay

ments. This is your third warning. 
We're sure we don't have to explain to 
you how valuable a thing your credit 
rating is, particularly to the people 
who collect the interest. Remember, 
your credit is a privilege —not a right. 
You have ten days to make a payment 
on your account. Alternatively, we 
shall turn it over to the Strategic Air 
Command for collection.

U.S. Government

Sirs:
We tried that Pepsi challenge, too, 

and we all prefer heroin.
All the Negroes in Harlem
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CANADIAN CORNER

nist and National Lampoon contrib 
utor MacKenzie Porter, Zink is well- 
known for his regular newspaper 
column in which he drolly mimics the 
demented raving of a scoutmaster suf 
fering from varicose brains. A great 
satirical writer in the tradition of 
Rabelais, Swift, and Ayn Rand.

Frye, Northrup (1912- )
Canada's leading literary critic, 
Northrop Frye is indisputably one 
of the most talented Northrop Fryes 
writing literary criticism in Canada 
today. His books are generally 
accorded more respect than Latin 
American heads of state. Gibbering 
legions of scriveners dance like so 
many enchanted field mice across the 
clefs of his monumental critical sym 
phony. Frye by now has devoted as 
much time to the life and work of 
William Blake (hypoglycemic English 
poet) as Blake himself, and can, upon 
cue from a CBC engineer, delve into 
the boundless root cellar of his 
memory to recite in either direction 
from Finnegan's Wakeior the duration 
of the listener. If this man's thoughts 
were sent down a conveyor belt, 
sprayed with vitamins, and packaged, 
they would suffice to nourish ten 
trestles of Oxford dons until the 
pound is worth more than a pipe, a 
pint, and a yeasty fart. After a couple 
more big fat books, "Norry" plans to 
knock off thinking and engage Mar- 
garet Atwood to mother him in his 
second childhood.

McLuhan, Marshall (1911- } 
From his humble grass roots begin 
ning as a college teacher who acciden 
tally noted a correlation between 
Olga underwear ads and salivation, 
McLuhan briefly altered the putative 
minds of a generation as well as the 
rear pockets of their jeans, carefully 
retailored to receive the paperback 
editions of his works. He remains 
popular with fans of Jerry Lewis, 
Ernie Kovacs, and Les Cahiers de 
Micl<ey, and his books can still be 
found ruminating on bookshelves 
between the Joy of Sex and the col 
lected maundering of Alan Watts, or 
soaking up water under geranium pots 
in the windows of graduate students. 
His intellectual activities resulted in 
such a vast wave of name-changing 
that he is now the only McLuhan 
listed anywhere in North American 
phone books. Living as an involun 
tary recluse, McLuhan's sole contact

with the planet Mogdar is through his 
frequent dinner guests, M. and Mme. 
Atomic Mole.
WIT
Callahan, Merely ( 1 903- ) Cal- 
lahan's reputation rests largely upon 
his memoir of Paris in the twenties, 
That Summer in Paris, which can 
almost be put on a par with a consid 
erably more talented Canadian 
author's memories of the same period 
(see Glassco, John). The other foun 
dation of CalJahan's repute is 3 trio of 
endorsements from Edmund Wilson, 
Ernest Hemingway, and James Joyce. 
As for Wilson, who could trust a man 
known to Unity Mitford as "Bunny'7 
Hemingway thought Knut Hamsun 
was a genius, and with all respect to 
Joyce, who could take one Irishman's 
word about another?

Fulford, Robert (1 932- ) Editor 
of Saturday Night magazine, the house 
organ of Canadian nationalism, 
Bob frequently accepts his own 
unsolicited manuscripts and 
large contributions from American 
oil corporations.

Reaney, James (1 926- ) The
Beatrix Potter of Canadian letters, the 
youngjames Reaney wrote precocious 
poems and tales of quaint moonlit

biudgeon-slayings and fetus-smug 
gling among the mentally deficient 
rustics of his native southern Ontario. 
Jamie achieved public acclaim with his 
trilogy of plays about the Black Don- 
nellys, in which the horse garrotings, 
barn burnings, field saltings, cow 
hangings, and pig lynch ings of these 
vile bog-Irish immigrants, driven to 
a blood frenzy like a rattled cage of 
stoats by the mud and woodpiled 
sameness of Biddulph County, are 
theatrically presented with all the 
insouciant charm of infants playing 
at roll-a-hoop in a botanical garden.

Herbert, John (1926- ) English 
Canada's most talented female imper 
sonator (seeTrembley, Michel), play 
wright Herbert's justly renowned 
Fortune and Men's Eyes was translated 
into ten languages and performed in 
more than thirty countries (under 
standably enjoying its longest run in 
Turkey in a translation by James 
Baldwin) before being produced in 
Canada in 1975. Herbert has been 
long engaged in acrimonious conten 
tion with Urjo Karcda, a Canadian 
registered theater critic of consider 
able tonnage and displacement. Her 
bert scored his greatest victory over 
the cholesterol-laden supertanker one
summer evening when he spotted 

__________________continual on page 26
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THE FISHER RS1056:
IT'LL DO SOME NUMBERS QN YOUR EARS
(WITHOUT DOir*G4 NUMBER QN YOUR BUDGET).

E 200 Hz OR 400 Hz BASS TURNOVER

You can't have great stereo 
without great numbers... or "specs" 
And the new Fisher RS1056 has. 
the best set of numbers in its class. 
Which shouldn't surprise you, when 
you remember that Fisher is the 
company that invented high fidel 
ity 40 years ago and gave the world 
the first stereo receiver back in 1959.

Here's what we mean by great numbers: 
Sixty-eight watts RMS per channel, from 20 
to 20,000 Hz, with both channels driven into 
8 ohms. Plenty of power for clean, loud listen 
ing—even if your speakers aren't super-efficient.

One tenth of one percent maximum 
harmonic distortion, at any power level from 
1/4 watt to 68 watts. Distortion so low that 
it's totally inaudible. 
Pure music is all you 
hear. 1.7 microvolt . 
(9.8 dBf) FM sen 
sitivity. Virtually 
equal to the most 
expensive separate

FM tuners on the market! So even the 
weak stations come in loud, clear, and 
noise-free.

But these specs alone don't tell the 
whole story on the RS1056. It's got all 

the convenience features and flexibility 
you're ever likely to need. The fact is 

this is the improved version of the famous 
top-rated Fisher RS1040 receiver. And there's 

one more number: Four hundred and fifty bucks:' 
That's our suggested retail value for the RS1056. 
And that's a lot less than you'd normally expect to 
pay for all this power and performance.

So if you're looking for something more than 
just an ordinary receiver and ordinary sound, 
check out the RS1056 at any fine audio store, or 
the audio section of better department stores.

For location of nearest 
Fisher dealer, call toll free 
1/800/528-6050, 
ext 871 from 
anywhere in U.S. 
Arizona residents call 
1/955-9710, ext. 871.

FISHER
The first name in high fidelity. 

©1977 Fisher Corporation, 21314 Lassen Street, Chatsworth, California 91311
'Manufacturer's Suggested retail price. Actual selling price is determined solely by individual dealer.
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17 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug. 1977,

t
Newport, the cigarette that's alive with pleasure, wants you
to win a vacation that's alive with pleasure  at famous Club 
Mediterranee. _______ _ _

Every vacation winner will enjoy the all- 
inclusive package the Club is noted for: Accommodations 
...all me,als...free wine with lunch and dinner. ..free 
expert instruction, and the use of the Club's facilities 
(where available), in sailing, snorkeling, water skiing, ten 
nis, scuba diving. ..nightly live entertainment... disco 
theque . . . plus picnics, boat rides and land sports.

OFFICIAL RULES

address and zip code.and mail entry to; "NEWPORT/CLUB MED"SWEEP- 
STAKES, P.O. Box 2386, Hillside, New Jersey 07205. Enter as often as >ou 
like, but each entry must be mailed separately.
2. Each entry must include one (1) bottom flap from a NEWPORT cigarette 
pack, or the word "NEWPORT," prinied on a 3 x 5 piece of paper. To be 
eligible, all entries must be received by the judging organization on or 
before June 30,1978. No purchase is necessary.

PRIZES:
ONE FIRST PRIZE: Two weeks for two at your choice of the 
exotic Club Med at Les Almadies (Senegal) or the exciting 
Club Med at Kauai Island (Hawaii). Plus FIVE second prizes
of one week for two, and TWENTY-FIVE third prizes of one 
weekforone.ata Club Med Village in the French Caribbean, 
Mexico or Paradise Island. And there are ONE THOUSAND 
fourth prizes of Club Med T-Shirts. So read the rules, enter 
the sweepstakes...and bonne chance/ (good luck!).
3. NO SUBSTITUTIONS FOR THESE PRIZES. Trip must be taken by De 
cember 31, 1978. All trips subject to available space, and airfare will be 
paid only for the trip between Club Med gateway cities and the particular 
Club Med location ciiosen.
4. All prize winners will be selected in a random drawing from all eligible 
entries received. Only one prize to a household. P. J. Laitmon Associates 
is the independent judging organization whose decisions are final. All 
winners will be notified by mail. For a list of prize winners and judges' 
statements explaining trie metliods used in determining entitlements to 
prizes, send a separate, self-addressed, stamped envelope to "NEWPORT/ 
CLUB MED" SWEEPSTAKES Winners' List, P.O. Box 23BB, Hillside, New 
Jersey 07205.
5. Lorillard reserves the right to substitute an equivalent prize or cash pay 
ment. All taxes are the sole responsibility of each winner.
6. SWEEPSTAKES OPEN ONLY TO RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
WHO ARE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE. Employees Of Lorillard/Loews 
Corporation, affiliated companies, advertising agencies, P. J. Laitmon 
Associates, and their families, 0re not eligible. Void wherever prohibited, 
restricted, or taxed. All federal, state and local laws apply.

For information on Club Mediterranee vacations, 
please call toll free 800-528-3131.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

I 

I 

I 

I

Please enter me in the NEWPORT PLEASURE SEEKERS 
SWEEPSTAKES. I have read ancf agreed to be bound by the 
official rules and I certify that I am at least 21 years of age.

Mail To: NEWPORT "NEWPORT/CLUB MED" 
SWEEPSTAKES P.O. Box 2386 
Hillside, New Jersey 07205

ADDRESS. 

CITY____

I 

I 

I 

I
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NBC,CBS: 
$$$ TO PLO

Amvarel-Sadal hosts (he Liars'Club weekday mornings.

Highly-placed sources in the US. intelligence com 
munity revealed today that the two minor networks 
(CBS and NBC) have been secrefely funneling money 
to the PLO in an attempt to stall the Mideast peace 
talks, ————————————

When asked lor an ex 
planation, a nol-for-al- 
tribution source at the 
networks said. "We must 
keep Sadal on the air 
twenty-lour hours a da\ 
if we ever hope to top 
ABC in the rulings"

Since the initiation of 
face-to-face lalks be 
tween the Egyptians and 
Israelis, the genial Egyp 
tian president has domi

nated programming on 
the iwo Tailing networks, 
with a resultant rise in 
the Nieisens.

CBS already lias plans 
Tor a Tall season featur 
ing Sadal in a number of 
shows, starting out with 
"A.M. Anwar" at 9:00 
even weekday morning. 
"Bowling lor Occupied 
Territories" and "The 
Twentv-five Thousand

Petrodollar Pyramid," 
both emceed by Sadat, 
will "surely give ABC a 
run for its money in the 
game show slot." ob 
served a CBS vecp. Also 
in the works is a made- 
lbr-TV movie featuring 
Sadal and Ernest Borg- 
ninc. entitled Mahdi.

The "all Sadat-all the 
time" programming ef 
fort will conclude with a 
crime thriller featuring 
Sadat in the leading role 
of a balding New York 
detective of eastern 
Mediterranean origin, 
called "Koran"'

INSIDE
SuzanneSomerssays,

"Farrahwho?"
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Carter to Prey: Tedium
The same technique used in President Carter's re 

cent seven-nation tour will be employed in a seven- 
city domestic tour later this month, the White House 
announced today. Press Secretary Jody Powell stated, 
"The president's strategy was to promote world peace 
by systematically delivering speeches so boring, plat 
itudinous, and colorless that their effect would b6 to 
put many national leaders and whole houses of par 
liament to sleep for the remainder of his first four 
years in office. —————————————

"Despite the fact thai 
this proved only partially 
effective, the president 
now plans !o silence his 
critics here at home the 
same way. Naturally, we 
expect better results than 
those of his international 
campaign, since here 
there will be no language 
problem. The full tc- 
diousness and banality 
of the president's 
speeches will be appre 
ciated directly by the lis 
tener, without the 
aid of a translator!'

The itinerary of the 
tour was released, to 
gether with a flight 
schedule that drew some 
words of criticism from 
several members of the 
press. Mr. Powell was 
quick to reply by point 
ing out that the order in 
which the president 
would fly to the various 
cities on his schedule was 
carefully worked out. 
"The crucial advantages

of the plan as il appears 
before you are twofold. 
One. it enables the presi 
dent's jet to. take full ad 
vantage of the prevailing 
jet streams and trade 
winds currently blowing 
through ihe upper at 
mosphere. This, will re 
sult in a greater 
efficiency of fuel 
consumption.

"More important, it en 
ables the president to 
rack up thousands of 
miles in a hurry, and so 
qualify for the Ambassa 
dor's Club privileges of 
fered by TWA. These 
include members' rights 
at all Ambassador 
lounges in major airports 
around the world, pre 
ferred treatment on 
crowded flights, free 
complimentary cocktails 
in the event of flight 
delays, and thai nifty 
little red. white, and blue 
plastic tag you get to put 
on your luggage."

Indian Air
Disaster Bkaned

on Cows
Dehli—Indian aviation investigators have 

determined thai the crash of an Indian 747 in 
the Indian Ocean recently was caused by cows. 
The cows, which are sacred in India, were 
crowded into the first class section of the plane. 
The excess weight forced (he nose of the plane 
down. The pilot was unable lo regain control 
of the plane after it took off. Nearly 300 people 
died in the mishap.

Boston

Washington, D.C.

President Carter^ scheduled tour will rake him to seven American cities, and 
allow him (o fly very low over five others.

Farmers Urge
Consumers to

Aid Strike

Washington—Striking farmers of the American Agriculture movement 
called upon the American people to support their strike, which has not had any 
noticeable efleet upon food supplies or the economy Consumers were asked to 
boycott supermarkets and restaurants. "The only way we're going to gel higher 
food prices is if the people of this country stop eating for a few days" an American 
Agriculture spokesman said. "We're just a bunch of hayseeds, dumb as hell, and 
we don't know beans about striking!'
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National Lampoon's first film. -.

... written by NatLamp writers 
Doug Kenney Chris Miller and 
Harold Ramis and directed by 
John Landis (Kentucky Fried 
Movie) has finished production. 
The Universal picture stars John 
Belushi, Tim Matheson, John Ver- 
non, Verna Bloom, Thomas Hulce, 
Donald Sutherland as' jennings," 
and 163,000 other very lunny 
people. Reporters on the closed 
set have leaked out these ad 
vance reactions: the roast beef 
was good, the mashed potatoes 
were cold, and the strawberry 
shortcake was great!

How Bob and Jennie saved
a lot of money, their record collection

and their relationship.

By reading Warehouse Sound's free 1978 stereo catalog, that's 
how. Bob liked folk-rock loud and deep, while Jenny liked 
country high and sweet. They couldn't find a stereo system 
within their budget that could do both. You know how silly 
some arguments sound when they start. .. Meanwhile, their 
old record player was slowly ruining their collection.

In the nick of time the new Warehouse Sound catalog ar 
rived in the mail: 64 pages of information on over 100 brands 
of stereo components with recommendations for ear pleasing 
complete systems at all price levels. They found a music sys 
tem that could satisfy Bob's bass desires and Jenny's high fre 
quencies for a lot less money than they expected to pay. So

far, they've lived happily ever 
after.

We've helped more than 
_ 100,000 people like Bob 

and Jenny in the seven 
years since the bright 
idea hit us: ship stereo 

components direct to the 
, customer's home and 
eliminate the middle 
man's profit. The catalog 

is free.Our guide to 
stereo buying, The 

How To Hi-Fi Guide, is 
a dollar and worth it. 
So give us a try: see

____ how many things you 
\ ..^^<^HH^ M&' , can save.

Warehouse Sound Co. 
Railroad Square, Box S 
San Luis Obispo 

CA 93405, 805/544-9700

FREE Stereo Catalog
D Enclosed is $ 1 for your hot 

new catalog and the "How 
to Hi-Fi Guide" sent via 
Priority First Class Mail.

D Just zip me 
your free 
catalog via 
Third Class Mail.

address

city .__ state zip

Warehouse Sound Co.
Box S, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405, 805/544-9700 DE
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Transcripts Shed light 
on New Polish Joke- 

Carter's Boner
With the release this week of the Polish and En 

glish transcripts of President Carter's speech to the 
Polish people, it has become possible to fully recon 
struct the event that caused such a stir during the 
president's recent foreign trip. A close reading of the 
texts does much to explain both the hilarity and em 
barrassment caused by the mistranslation of Carter's 
remarks in Warsaw. ————————————

The young American 
assigned to translate for 
the president in Warsaw, 
twenty - five - year - old 
Don Adamson, found 
himself the subject of a 
good deal of ribbing 
from the press after he 
translated Carter's infor 
mal remark at the air 
port. "I am pleased to be 
surrounded by Poles 
(Poleskis)" as. "I am 
pleased to be sur 
rounded by fiendish ,iod- 
omisis(Potanskis)-r But 
the worst was yet to 
come.

It was in the trans 
lation of the formal 
speech, drafts of which 
were available for some 
hours previous to the 
presentation, that trans 
lator Adamson encoun 
tered real difficulty. The 
first major slipup oc 
curred when Carter's 
line. "I feel great affec 
tion for llie Polish 
people, particularly the 
blond schoolboys with 
their cruel little mouths 
and small rubbery bin- 
locks!' was translated as. 
"I feel great fusi for the 
Polish, etc!'

Only a few moments 
later, the hesitant titters 
were to grow consid 
erably in volume. Carter 
said, speaking of the in 
vasion of Poland during 
the last war. "The brutal 
shaft of Hitler's 
stormtroopers thrust into

Dame Poland, pene 
trating her feeble de 
fenses and driving, etc!' 
The unfortunate Adam- 
son cast quite a different 
light on Carter's well-in 
tentioned words by 
translating. "The brutal 
shaft of Hitler's dimin 
utive hairless rodent 
thrust, etc" The au 
dience responded with 
gales of laughter at the 
unwitting double en 
tendre.

Things, however were 
soon to go from bad 10 
worse, as Carter 
launched into an admit 
tedly complex metaphor 
about detente. Adam- 
son's translation to the 
audience of dignitaries 
and prominent citizens 
reads: "I see a day when 
our countries can take 
off their proieclive 
armor and lie down in 
peace together. I sec Po 
land with America on 
one side and Russia on 
the other, embracing 
each in turn with trust 
and cheap souvenirs for 
prolonging ejaculation 
in tropical climates." 
What Carter said, in En 
glish, was. "1 see a day 
when...our countries 
will then lie down naked 
and embrace each other 
in a mutually coopera 
tive way. each in turn sat 
isfying its needs in a 
climate of mutual 
cooperation!'

At this point the trans 
lator appears to have be 
come panicked by the 
response of the au 
dience, which ranged 
from perplexed .silence 
to gales of laughter. It 
seems, in retrospect, that 
he abandoned all hopes 
of following the presi 
dent's words and 
launched into an ill-ad 
vised monologue that 
bore little relation lo 
anything being said. As 
a grave Carter spoke in 
somber lones aboui the 
current state of non- 
proliferalion talks be 
tween the major powers.

Adamson translated 
thus: "Let me say this on 
llie subject of nuclear 
disaster and girls' pan- 
tics, in particular the way 
the soft cotton can be ob 
served to form a small 
cleft between the per 
fectly rounded cheeks of 
the arse. Many citizens 
and national states have 
indulged in the joyous 
practice of self-arousal, 
and I myself, as presi 
dent of my great nation, 
have often enjoyed ses 
sions of almost unbeliev 
ably exciting manipu 
lation with the daughter 
of one of my senior cab

inet members, a delight 
ful fourteen-year-old, 
whose down-covered 
mound and rubbery 
brown nipples excite me 
even now. [fin the future 
the Polish people as a 
whole should become 
acquainted with this 
well-spoken young lady. 
I feel sure she would 
thrill and amuse all with 
her unusually pro 
tuberant pleasure button 
and commendable en 
thusiasm for even the 
most extraordinary of 
the amorous arts. Thank 
you. Mr. President, hon 
orable members, etc!'

As a confused Carter 
waved from the podium, 
the audience seemed 
about equally divided 
between those who 
stared numbly ahead in 
amazement and shock, 
and others who aban 
doned all pretense of po 
liteness and in some 
cases literally fell to the 
floor, screaming with 
laughter. Neither the 
Slate Department nor 
Secretary Vance were 
willing to comment on 
the incident.

Study Reveals- 
Men in Prison 
Masturbate 

Frequently
Ann Arbor, Michigan—A University of 

Michigan study has revealed that men in 
prison masturbate on the average of one to 
three times per week, with many masturbat 
ing up to six times per week.

It had long been be 
lieved that prison in 
mates masturbated, but 
no firm evidence was 
available. The study was 
conducted over a three- 
year period and involved 
close observation of 
5,000 prisoners through

out the country. The men 
did not know they were 
being observed and. in 
many cases, filmed and 
recorded. The study also 
revealed that most men 
studied photographs of 
nude women during the 
act and used their hands

as the primary element 
of stimulation. Dis 
charge was cleaned up 
with tissue and flushed 
down the toilet. The 
most common time pe 
riod for this activity was 
in late evening.

A similar University 
of Michigan study is 
already underway to de 
termine whether or not 
masturbation is as com 
mon in prep schools as it 
is in prisons.
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THE MOVIE
National Lampoon's Animal House... 
Universal Pictures (due out in mid 1978)

THE 
PAPERBACKS
A slew of new ones commi; up from New American (. ibrary

THE SHOW
National Lampoon's 'That's Not funny. That's Sick 1 '

THE ALBUM
Same name as the show, from Label 21

THE
RADIO SHOW
National Lampoon's True Facts Radio...
now being heard five days a week on more than
200 stations in the U.S. and Canada

BEHIND ALL
OF THESE THINGS

IS THE

.

... the humor magazine.

There's only one magazine like the National Lampoon. Sure, 
National Geographic ts good for a few laughs, and Rolling Stone 
does great stories on the lady who started Vogue and long 
dresses and lorgnettes. And Time makes a lot of mistakes, which 
are always funny, but it's hit or miss with those magazines. Na 
tional Lampoon is always funny.

Add a new dimension to your life today- sly chuckles. Subscribe 
to the National Lampoon.

REMEMBER! IF YOU DON'T SUBSCRIBE TO THE NATIONAL 
LAMPOON...YOU CAN'T GET IT IN YOUR MAILBOX.

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
635 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y 10022

DearNatLamp; O.K., I'll laugh. Send meyouridh 
otic magazine. Here's my check/money order. 
But I warn you, this better be funny.
Three years (36 issues). .................... ........ .$14.00
(a saving of $31.00 over single copy purchases 
and $4.00 over subscription price)

,

(a saving of $20.00 over single copy purchases 
and $3.25 over subscription price)

Oneyear (12 issues) ......................................$7.95
(a saving of $7,05 over single copy purchases)

Send my subscription to: 
Name . _____________________ 
Address __- ________ __ _ _______ 
City . „_ ___. State...._..__2ip_.

For each year add $2.50 for Canada. Mexico. 
i and other foreign countries. All checks must be 

payable within continental U.S. or Canada.
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The Bird and the Bees

Working in her "apiary without walls." Stanford entomologist Monique has 
developed a new bee screen lo protect her ass.

Bigfoot 
Bagged

The first bigfoot ever captured WHS taken last night 
by hunters in the forests of northern Wisconsin. The 
large, hairy, manlike creature, whose kind has here 
tofore eluded humans, was finally snared in a trap 
consisting of a pair of enormous shoes lined with 
glue. The hunters look the bigfoot alive in hopes of 
selling it to a zoo or football team. Upon subduing the 
struggling beast, however, the captors discovered that 
it was actually former viee president Spiro Agnew in 
disguise. Mr. Agnew's first words upon discovery 
were reportedly. "Damn! Caught again"

Mr. Agnew confessed that he has been a sometime 
bigfoot ever since resigning the vice presidency. "No 
more nattering nabobs for me," he said, "only the 
feral effusions of h'eld and forest!' Bigfeet. he dis 
closed, are all retired or ostensibly dead politieians 
who have taken to the woods. "Just because we're out 
of the public eye doesn't mean we're gone," he as 
serted- "I know for a fact that Dwight D. Eisenhower 
is out there somewhere"

Slippers and 
Pipe Prove
Existence 
of God

Milan, Italy—A Milan archaeologist an 
nounced that he has uncovered a pipe and slip 
pers that he believes belonged to God. No 
details were given.

'SCOS& ME - I
NOTICE YOU HAVE
Fl\fE FlMtSERS/

IT WftS f\BIRTH
DEFECT.-
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LIFT THIS BAG!
(It Carries a Lot of Weight)
THE SURPRISING NEW 
CRAWDADDY

Other magazines cover music, 
sports, news, politics, popular cul 
ture and the mass media, but none 
so authoritatively as CRAWDAODY 
Instead of rehashing the 11 o'clock 
news or rewriting press releases, we 
look for the unheard of. the unex 
pected and the incredible in what 
ever we encounter We have created 
our share of sensations And we've 
been quoted by major newspapers 
and magazines all over the country 
That's because we dig deeper, try 
harder, and work like hell to bring 
you features and interviews you jus! 
won't find in other magazines.

HARD-HITTING AND HEAVY
War correspondent Michael Herr 

turned a shameful nightmare into a 
journalistic triumph by writing Dis 
patches, which The New York Times 
calls "Quite simply, the best book to 
have been written about the Vietnam 
War It's as if Dante had gone to hell 
with a cassette recording of Jimi 
Hendrix and a pocketful of pills our 
first rock 'n roll war. stoned murder " 
CRAWDADDY editors recognized a 
new conflict e'upting in the concert 
arena and sent Michael Herr on 
another successful assignment 
surviving the violence of the rock 'n 
roll battlefield

INTIMATE JOURNALISM
CRAWDADDY got behind the 

court victories of the world's No 1 
tennis player, Bjorn Borg. and re 
vealed the lire within the Iceman We 
lived with the 21 -year-old champion 
for a week to bring you the most 
human and instructive sports profile 
possible

"I hate the trip that's put on 
women in rock 'n roll." said Stevie 
Nicks of Fleetwood Mac "I'm so 
afraid they'll think I'm a glorified 
groupie For two hours onstage I 
have all that energy, afterwards I'm a 
basket case," confided the lead 
singer of the hottest band in the 
worid in another CRAWDADDY 
closeup

Best selling novelist Tom Robbms 
made Cowgirls into campus hero 
ines. CRAWDADDY captured the 
reclusive Robbms for his first 
m-depth interview "A long time ago 
I committed myself to making magic

in my lile and I signed this imaginary 
contract to lead a life of 
enchantment "

CRAWDADDY has also focused 
on the travails and triumphs 0* Diane 
Keaton, Miguel Pinero. Carly and 
Paul Simon. Steve Marim. the 
Eagles. Randy Newman. the Nol- 
Ready-For-Pnme-Time Players, and 
many, many others

BEHIND THE ISSUES
CRAWDADDY has covered inter 

national corporate crime, told how 
the CIA grounded U,FOs through a F 
widespread clandestine campaign of 
mass psychology and debunking, 
disclosed how American Indians 
have been abused by the U S cnmi- - 
nai justice system, and gave the in 
side story of how a 15-year-old 
Miami boy religiously watched Kojak . 
and Baretta and then starred in his 
own murderous police story Did TV 
program him to kill 1' CRAWDADDY 
got the answers

That's CRAWDADDY Once a 
monih Twelve months a year To 
subscribe, fill m the blanks, tear out 
the card, and send it along with $7 95 
(a $4 savings off newsstand price) 
And before you can say "Carry On'" 
you'll find the upbeat. the offbeat, the 
downbeat and the Heartbeats turning 
up m your free tote bag 1 In the 
amazing CRAWDADDY

J

SUBSCRIBE TO CRAWDADDY
ANDGETTHIS17"x14"x2"
RUGGED CANVAS CARRYALL

—FREE ! ! !

Enter my subscription and start my coverage at Ihe special low rate

G $7.95for12months D Check is enclosed
G $ 14 00 for 2 years   Bill me later Send my bag upon payment

LJ $19.00 for 3 years

D Bank Amencard (Visa) Acct. No 1__

D Mastercnarge Expiration date

Signature 

Name _

Address 

City _ State.

Apt No.. 

__Zip_

Send check or money order to:

CRAWDADDY
P.O. Box 6330, Marion, Ohio 43302

Allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment.
Add $ 1 tor Canada. $2 for foreign (per year)

D118
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Denver
Dead
Again

Pop singer John Den 
ver revealed today thai 
his membership in an 
evangelical sect of"dead 
again" Christians has 
transformed his life and 
inspired his career. "I've 
been dead since birth." 
admitted Denver, "bui I 
didn't realize it. It was 
only when I found true 
religion that my eyes 
were really closed and 
my mind could fall asleep''

Denver says the trans 
formation occurred one 
morning when he saw

the (ace of Gnd in his 
bow) of strawberry yo 
gurt. Soon afterwards lie 
joined the Church of the 
Ineffable Stupor, an 
order of evangelical 
zombies, and began 
proselytizing through his 
songs and personal ap 
pearances. "Life is pain 
ful, unfair, and generally 
icky." Denver points out. 
"But afterwards, there is 
the sweet serenity of 
eternal death. Death is 
simple, genuine, and 
whole." exults Denver. 
"Death istrulvlaid back."

IliyMiyhts oftheMottth

Match 6 
8:00 P.M.

March 10 
8:30 P.M.

March 13 
10:00 P.M.

March 14 
9:00 P.M.

March 18 
9:30 P.M.

March 21 
8:00 P.M.

March 26 
8:30 P.M.

March 29 
9:30 P.M.

CBS. CHIT CHAT. Sander Vanocur, Lee Radziwill, Shana Alexander, 
and Anson Williams discuss the course of involvement the U.S. 
would have taken in the Mideast if Freddie Prinze had lived.

ABC. I'LL GET YOU, BABE. Chastity plays a joKe on Gregg when she 
putsAjax in his syringe.

PBS. WAR AND ZITS. Alistair Cooke narrates this award-winning 
series about World War II and its ramifications on the science of
dermatology.

CBS. VALIUM SHOWCASE. Perry Como, George Gobel, and Cheryl 
Ladd star in a remake of the 1963 classic, Palm Springs Weekend.

NBC. NEITHER RAIN NOR SLEET. A postal clerk flirts with danger 
when he knowingly back-postmarks his tax returns. Roy Clark, Abby 
Dalton.

ABC. SUPERNIGHT AT THE UNITED NATIONS. Musical salute to the 
General Assembly on the eve of its reconvention. Guests include 
Florence Henderson, the New Christy Minstrels, Andy Williams, 
Stanley Siegel, Joe Namath, and Steve and Idi Amin.

CBS. MR. WISE GUV. Jack Carter stars in this series about the life 
arid times of Lenny Bruce. Tonight, Lenny brings home his parole 
officer for dinner, and Honey burns the roast.

ABC. GIVE ME A HAND. A family of Vietnam refugees move next door 
to a paraplegic war veteran, and sparks fly. Gary Lockwood, Key 
Luke.

featuring BAD.BWLEMV BROWN
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18 mg. "tar", 1,2 mg. nicotine au. per cigarette, FTC Report AUG. 77. 1977 RJ REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO

Where others rush through life, he knows when to 
reflect. To enjoy. He smokes for pleasure and satisfaction. 
He gets both from the blend of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos in Camel Filters. Do you?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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No matter where you're
coming from, you're

just a few stops from
"Infinity."

Journey is the group that's going to take you 
there, with ten new songs and a new member, too. 
Lead singer Steve Perry joins the talented com 
bination of Neal Schon,Gregg Rolie,Aynsley 
Dunbanand Ross Valory. 
Together they make a 
sound thick with melody 
and mystery. 
Lose yourself with this 
Journey. And find 

"Infinity!1 New, from 
Columbia Records and 
Tapes.

JOURNEY
INRNITY

including:

Produced by Roy Thomas Baker.

CANADIAN CORNER
continued from page !4

Karcda's twin poodles watering the 
lawn outside his apartment window 
while their master idled innocently at 
the end of a leash like a sweat'Splat- 
tered barrage balloon. From his hiding 
place behind a curtain, the playwright 
loosed a torrent of vitriolic reproval 
couched in a high-pitched widow's 
whine. The terrified critic scooped 
his curs into the mottled folds of his 
bosom, and, with their nozzles still 
spurting across his tent like bermudas, 
beat a thunderous retreat. Later, in 
one of the few documented instances 
of poetic justice in human history, 
Herbert received the Chalmers award 
for the best Canadian play, while 
almost simultaneously, Kareda's car 
crumpled around its massive occu 
pant, shattering bones most people 
presumed did not exist.

Woodcock, George (191 2- ) 
Gmada's second most prolific double- 
dome (see Frye, Northrop), mild- 
mannered anarchist Woodcock has 
written at length on a variety of sub 
jects ranging from Oscar Wilde to 
doukhobors. During the Second 
World War, George's conscience 
courageously adopted a coward's posi 
tion, refusing to fight but vowing to 
continue thinking. George is normal 
under most circumstances.

Society of Jesus ( 1534- ) Best 
known for their seventy-three- 
volume history of New France, chart 
ing their society 's "relations" with the 
indigenous savages. The good fathers' 
attempts to introduce the red man to 
the mysteries of transubstantiation 
and crucifixion resulted in a confusion 
which often saw the .soldiers of Christ 
subjected to similar tortures and 
devourings — without, however, 
enjoying the miraculous benefits 
of resurrection.

Templeton, Charles ( 1915- ) 
Currently working as a broadcaster 
on CBC television, Templeton fre 
quently writes articles which detail 
the mysteries surrounding the 
creation of his Canadian novels, the 
latest of which, Act of God, has been 
serialized in Key to Toronto, the house 
organ of the Delta hotel chain. 
Templeton, a former Canadian 
evangelical preacher man, concerns 
himself in this novel with two areas 
he presumably knows well; New York 
Irish Catholicism and Israeli archaeology.

wir n
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SHARP C> CQfflRJTEfl CDWTKMHl stereo caaseiie cteck BT-338B ECU

RT 3388. THE WORLD'S FIRST 
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED CASSETTE DECK.

Thanks to Sharp, the age of the 
computer has finally caught up to the 
age of music.

It's all come together in the 
RT-3388, the first stereo cassette 
deck actually controlled by a micro 
processor with no less than five 
memories. And the 
remarkable quantity of 
the functions it can per 
form is matched only by 
the quality of its sound 
reproduction.

First of all, the Auto 
Program Locate 
Dewce another Sharp 
exclusive and just one     
function of the "brain"  APLD S 
can skip ahead, or back- _- . 
ward, up to 19 songs on ^ H I 
a tape. And automat 
ically play just the one ^   | 
you want. AM . BU nM .MH

The Counter Memory ^ 9 
can find a specific 
number on the tape counter and 
stop there or start playback automat 
ically. The Memory Rewind can 
rewind to any pre-selected point on 
the tape automatically and play it 
back if desired.

You can even mark off a section of 
a song or speech and commit it to 
the machine's memory for immedi 
ate recall later by using the Direct 
Memory Function.

For pinpoint accuracy, it features 
Electronic Tape Counting as well as 

Second Counting. Which 
also can be used to 
determine how much 
time is left on the tape 
when recording.

A Liquid Crystal Dis 
play indicates what tape 
function is in operation, 
while the built-in quartz

    digital clock is tied into 
  'y c the timed-programming 

operations. For example,
H S y°u can P ro § ram the

machine to turn itself on
B H at a selected time, re 

cord a program from a
OCk^a flC! ' "

0    radio or TV, then turn
-   itself off, 
We've even programmed the 

"brain" to switch to battery power in 
case of a power failure, thereby 
maintaining the correct time and 
keeping the memory intact. 

Now if all that sounds impressive,

you can be sure we didn't waste it on 
a machine that didn't have an 
impressive sound. 
So the RT-3388 also features:

Dolby* Noise Reduction System.
Bias and Equalization selectors 

for optimum performance from any 
kind of tape.

Editor Function.
Ultra-hard Permalloy Recording/ 

Playback Head.
Friction-Damped Cassette Holder.
Output Level Control.
Spectacular Specifications: 

Wow and flutter runs a minimal 
0.06% WRMS. Frequency 
response covers the 30-15,000 Hz 
(±3dB) range for CrO? tapes. 
Signal-to-noise ratio of 64 dB 
(Dolby on).

The price for such an incompara 
ble piece of equipment? Only 
$349.95.** Which is about what 
you'd expect to pay for a deck of 
comparable quality without Sharp's 
exclusive features.

But you'll own something so 
advanced it'll be ahead of its time 
years from now.

See your Sharp Dealer for a 
mindboggltng 
demonstration. 
Sharp Electronics Corp. 
10 Keystone Place 
Paramus, N.J. 07652

:! Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories. ""Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price Optional with Dealer,
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A Play 

by John Weidman

The People
Jose: A handsome, intelligent Puerto 

Rican in his early thirties.
Tasticakes: A Puerto Rican "pretty boy" 

in his mid-teens. He is also known as 
Ring Dings, Yodels, and Sara Lee's Ail- 
Butter Pound Cake.

Taco: A Puerto Rican drug addict in his 
mid-twenties.

Hard-On: A virile black man in his early 
thirties.

Thug: Quick-tempered leader of the black 
prisoners, in his early thirties.

El Shazam: Black man in his early 
twenties with a proud and regal tear 
ing and a funny hat from Africa.

Kevin "Spudpud" Murphy: Rugged, 
streetwise Irishman in his late twenties.

Teeny-Peeny: A slender white man in his 
early twenties. His arms and !egs are in 
casts, his head is heavily bandaged, 
and his chest (his shirt has been torn 
off) is badly bruised and bleeding.

Laurence R Worthington III: An ele 
gant young white man majoring in 
French literature at Princeton.

Adolf: A white prison guard in his late 
forties.

Idi: A black prison guard in his late 
forties.

Miguel: A Puerto Rican in his mid- 
thirties.

Nonspcaking parts: Various other pris 
oners— blac k, white, and Puerto 
Rican—including John Mitcheii, for

mer attorney general of the United 
States, and two bewildered Pakistanis.

The Play
Time: Early morning; yesterday, 

today... tomorrow.
Place: The dayroom of the New York 

City House of Detention. Upstage 
right is the entrance gate from the cell- 
block proper. Upstage left is a gate 
leading out to the reception area. The 
room is bare except for a toilet upstage 
right, a television set upstage left, and a 
long, low table and benches downstage 
center. At rise, the stage is empty. Then 
a bell rings and the barred gate to the 
cellblock opens. Adolf and Idi enter 
and stand to either side of the open 
gate, and as the Prisoners enter single 
file and pass between them, They beat 
them viciously across the head and 
shoulders with their clubs. The Pris 
oners apparently expect this and raise 
no objections. First through the gate 
are the black prisoners —Hard-On, 
Thug, and El Shazam. They carry 
trays piled high with food and move 
immediately to the far end of the table. 
This is their "turf" and no one sits 
there but the three of them. Next come 
the Puerto Rican prisoners — Jose.Tasti- 
cakes, and Taco. They too carry trays 
and quickly occupy their "turf at the 
near end of the table. Finally come the 
two white prisoners — Spudpud and

Teeny-Peeny- Tccny-Peeny cannot 
walk and so is dragged by Spudpud, 
who tosses him behind the toilet where 
He lies in a heap for the remainder of 
the play. Spudpud sits down on the 
toilet seat—his "turf"—and starts to 
eat. He takes one bite, then spits it out.

Spudpud. Pffft!...Wh;u is this? 
Fuckin' Alpo time?!

Thug. {To Adolf) Yeah, what the 
fuck you scumbags tryin' to do with 
this shit? Bring back the fuckin 1 death 
penalty?

(He hurls his tray across the 
room, where it smashes Teeny- 
Peeny in the face; the other 
Black Prisoners follow suit)

Adolf. Hey, Thug, don't do that, 
man.

Thug. Why not?
Adolf. It makes a mess, that's why. 

You make a mess like'that again, I'll 
knock your teeth so far down your 
fuckin1 throat you'll have to sit on 
your next meal and eat it with your 
asshole.

(Taco giggles; Thug turns on 
him)

Thug. You're laughin', man? 
Taco. (Nervously) Not me ... unh- 

unh.
continuedCopyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



SHORT HAIRS
ton I in ued

Thug. I'm gcttin' laughed at by a 
motherfuckin' faggot of a Puerto 
Rican junkie?!

Taco. No way, man. No. See, I —
Thug. Shce'it...

(Thug pulls a gleaming red 
Swiss army knife made out of 
pencils and a pack of Trac U 
razor blades and cuts off Taco's 
ear. Bedlam ensues. Adolf beats 
on Thug, Idi beats on Spud- 
pud, Jose punches Taco in the 
side of the head until the bleed 
ing stops, and all the other Pris 
oners beat each other brutally. 
Jose tries to shout above the 
din)

Jose. Hey! Hey, what the...cool It, 
man! What's with you mother 
fuckers?! Hey! (Gradually things guiet 
down) You guys...you act just like a 
bunch of fuckin' animals, you know 
that? Shit, you let this fuckin 1 dung- 
hole turn you into pigs'. Be men'. (He 
makes the rounds, addressing each man 
personally) Remember who you 
are!...Be coot!...Don't let this place 
destroy you, man!...Don't let it steal 
your soul.'...Cool out, be cool.'

Taco. Jose's right.
Hard-On. Yeah.
Tasticakes. He's real sensitive, you 

know?
El Sha?am. Yeah, he's one real deep 

dude, all right.
Taco. I saw him read a book once, 

man. He picked it up and read it just 
as easy as I wipe my fuckin' ass.

Thug. He's smart, man.
Tasticakes. Yeah.
Spudpud. Too fuckin' smart.

(Spudpud picks up the tele 
vision set and brings it down on 
Jose's head. More chaos, vicious 
beatings, screams and broken 
bones. Then Idi blows his 
whistle and the room falls 
silent}

Idi. (An indulgent chuckle) O.K., 
enough's enough. You fuck heads 
settle down and eat your breakfast 
now. Let's go.

(Grudging mumbles of assent 
as the Prisoners limp and 
crawl back to their places)

Hard-On. (Looking for his tray) Shit, 
man, the food's all spilled!

El Sha^am. Yeah, what the fuck we 
gonna eat?

Taco. (Leering at Tasticakes) I know 
what's on my menu, man.

Tasticakes. Hey, Taco, I don't do that 
bullshit, man. I told you, I ain't stuff!*

Taco. Corne on now, honeybuns, 
don't be like that, I'll let you have a 
bag of uncut Turkish heroin and half 
a box of Dots.

(Taco proffers the candy and the 
drugs, but Tasticakes just 
sneers and turns away; Taco 
chuckles)

Taco. Hey, Hard-On, man, let's show 
him how its done.

Hard-On. (Pulling down his pants) 
Break-fast is fuck-in' served!

(Taco crosses to Hard-On and 
blows him. The other Prisoners 
and the Guards look on, ad-lib 
bing envious, appreciative re 
marks. When Taco's through, 
He throws his head back and 
He smiles at Tasticakes)

Taco. You see, man, alt you gotta do 
is stand there like the fuckin' Chrysler

confirmed

1. stuff: Prison slang for homosexual, appar 
ently derived from the similarity between the 
way the prisoners perform the sex act and the 
way Kareem AbrJul-Jabbar scores baskets.
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SHORT HAIRS
continued

Building. You don't gotta do a fucldn' 
thing.

Hard-On. That's right, man.
Thug. Yeah.
Ei Shazam. There's nothing to it.

(This line of encouragement 
continues as the Prisoners and 
the Guards close in on Tasti- 
cakes, u>ho pulls out a ma 
chete fashioned from a tube of 
toothpaste and an old tin cup 
and gets set to defend himself. 
Just as He starts to raise the 
blade, Jose pushes off the TV 
set and stumbles to his feet)

Jose. (Groggih<) Hey, what the fuck 
is with you guys?! You came in here as 
men and now you're acting like a pack 
of fuckin' dogs.1 Don't let this shit- 
house beat you, man! Don't let it—

(Jose is interrupted by Thug, 
who picks him up and runs his 
head into the concrete wall. Im 
mediately, the room erupts into 
a melee, this time more sexual 
than violent. Prisoners and 
Guards tear wildly at each 
other's clothes, and soon the 
only men u'ho aren't participat 
ing in some act of sodomy, fel 
latio, or anal intercourse are 
Jose, passed out cold against 
the wall, and Teeny-Peeny, still 
collapsed behind the toilet. At 
the height of the excitement a 
high-pitched voice is heard from 
offstage left. The voice is sing 
ing, and as first one Prisoner, 
then another hears it, He falls 
silent and begins to put his 
clothes on)

Hard-On. Hey, Thug, you hear that 
singin'?

Thug. Sure I do. Man, Pipes is back!
Toco. That's bullshit, man. Pipes's 

mamma sprung him outta here on 
bail.

Thug. I'll spring your fuckin' heart 
right out your chest, you piece of 
shit... you tellin' me I don't know 
Pipes's voice?!

Taco. Hey, take it easy, man. Don't 
go get all leaped up. 2

(Hard-On pulls out a target 
pistol madefrom old strips of lin • 
oleum and half a hairbrush.

2. leaped u/>: Prison slang for angry, as in: 
"When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, 
President Roosevelt liccame leaped! up."

He is closing in on Taco when 
the gate to the reception area 
slides open and Two Guards 
hurl Pipes into the room. Pipes 
is singing u'hen He enters — 
something from an early Otis 
Redding album—and He only 
stops when He lands face first 
on the table in a spray of blood 
and teeth. Pipes is a black man 
u-ho looks very much like either 
Donny Hathaway or Barry 
White, depending on who is 
available. He and El Shazam 
slap hands)

El Shazam. Hey, brother, welcome 
back.

Pipes. (Spitting out two left rear 
molurs; smiling) What's happenin', 
Prince of Peace?

Thug. Hey, Pipes, we figured you 
were gone, man. What you doin1 back 
inside?

Pipes. 1 killed a cop, man. (Whistles, 
mumbles, ad-libbed reactions) I caught 
the motherfucker tryin' to ticket me 
for double-parking down behind the 
drug drop where I stash my stolen 
cars.

Thug. (Smashing his fist down on the 
cable) Motherfuckin' pigs!

Hard-On. Hey, man, be cool.
Thug. (Ignoring him, crashing a bench 

against the wall) Those goddamn 
mothcrfuckin' pigs.'.1

Hard-On. Hey, man, be cool.
Thug. (Ignoring him, crashing a bench 

against the wall) Those goddamn 
mothcrfuckin' pigs.'.1

Hard-On. Hey, take it easy....(Thug 
rips off one of Teeny-Peeny's arms and 
beats him savagely across the face with it) 
Hey, Pipes, how 'bout a song to cool 
this fucker down?

(Cries o/encouragement from 
the other Prisoners. Pipes 
grins and starts to tap his foot 
as Taco flips a garbage can and 
beats it like a drum. From un 
derneath the table Tasticakes 
pulls out a bass made from an 
old cigar box and a mop. Hard- 
On reaches in his shirt and 
comes up u'ith a tenor sax 
carved from a bar of soap, while 
El Shazam rolls on a baby 
grand piano made from old 
back issues of the National Ge 
ographic. They start to play) 
Pipes. (Singing)

Hey, brother...
Hey, sister...
Hey, listen to the shit that's comin' 

down.

Thes£ prison walls will crush your
balls,

They've got me by the hairs. 
Short hairs. 
Short hairs. 
Outside some bro' plays fullback for

the Bears, 
But when you're on the inside no one

cares.
Short hairs. 
Short hairs.

Hey, rnamma... 
Hey, pappa...
Hey, listen to the shit that's comin' 

down.

So-ci'C'ty just pukes on me,
It's got me by the hairs.
Short hairs.
Short hairs.
What must I do to make the world

aw;ires? 
Shoot up its asshole flaming signal

flares? 
Short hairs. 
Short hairs.

Hey, brother... 
Hey, sis-

(Pipcs is interrupted by Spud- 
pud, who pulls the toilet off the 
u'all and hurls it across the 
room, knocking Pipes spread- 
eagled back across the table)

Spudpud. You call that jungle bull 
shit music, man?! You think I'm 
gonna stand here listenin' to that 
Congo slop when I grew up with 
Dennis Day and Carmel fuckin' 
Quinn?! (He spits viciously at Pipes) 
No fuckin' way, man! Up your ass 
with that shit!

(Pipes doesn't move, but Thug 
and Hard-On slowly rise and 
set themselves for trouble. El 
Shazam steps up to Spudpud 
and stares him in the eye; 
quietly)

El Shazam. Do not touch him, 
brothers. Do not soil your princely 
fists upon this pork-smeared piece of 
shit..-- Observe him, though. And lis 
ten to his words...the words of Ya- 
coub, 3 white-skinned, blue-eyed devil 
of the toilet underworld he calls 
America. His twisted mind and rot 
ting body cannot move to the natural 
rhythms of the sainted black man's 
ever-widening universe. His cursed 
and stinking soul has had its day of 

continued on page 70
3. Yaco"''- Prison slang for white man, or 
horiky; also high ScKool graduate.
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FOR THE

BY ROBERT L GREEN
HE CHAIR is coming back strong this 
year. Not the old, drab model, but ex 
citing new designs—contemporary, mod 

ern, and brilliant revisions of the classics* The 
look is eclectic—soft and comfortable, spare 
and dramatic. The feeling is now—reflecting 
the bold new ideas in capital punishment to 
day. Here's a preview of 
some of the latest chairs.

THE VICTORIAN 
GOLDEN OAK 
CHAIR

A lush, spectacular 
interpretation of the 
carved Victorian look. 
The theme of this chair 
is "Wild Kingdom." 
The headpiece is an 
elephant's head spray 
ing water over itself 
with its uplifted trunk. 
The "flowing water" is 
actually wood inlaid 
with electrical wiring, 
concealed by the intri 
cate carving. The 
carved snake arms have 
built-in wires, as do the 
leg locks, ornately 
carved crocodiles with 
open jaws for foot in-
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GROUP EXECUTION CHAIR
Clean, spare lines, almost Shaker in their austerity. 

Actually a church pew. Can accommodate uix comfort 
ably. The job is done through the Bibles, which are 
wired through the spines and connect to small con 
ductors on the executtonee's hands,. As soon an the 
liihles are opened to Genesis, the flow starts.

THE WICKER LOOK
A glorious wicker design covers the ultra-thin metal 

framework of this oversized fantasy of a chair. The 
victim relaxes in its splendor as a matching wicker 
hanging lamp is lowered to the head. Built-in wicker- 
covered arm and leg clasps complete the denouement. 
An optional wired palmetto fan can also, he attached 
to the arm clasps to complete the "Southern look 1.' Each 
fanning motion brings another small burst of "juice"
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THE FOUR-POSTER DOUBLE EXECUTION BED
Especially designed for lovers who walk down the 

last mile together. The genuine goose down comforter 
is all electric, and the wires are connected to matching 
pillow headrests. One arm of each victim is attached to 
the wired tieback. With their other arms free, they can 
hold hands to the end.

THE MIES VAN DER ROME LOOK
As the master put it, "Less is more" 

Function follows form, with everything 
built into this starkly beautiful piece 
of molded brushed steel. AH wires are 
concealed. A button is pressed in another 
room to start the current.

THE ULTRA-MODERN ITALIAN LOOK
Gleaming white plastic with throbbing, glowing 

lights built right into the headband, armbands, and 
footbands — also built in is a complete, miniaturized 
stereo system programmed with the latest disco hits. 
The current is introduced slowly, activating the lights 
and the music. As the dosage increases, so does the 
light show and the volume of the music. The ending is 
a crescendo of light and sound. The chair even dances a 
modified hustle.
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THE TUFTED LEATHER READING CHAIR
A classic revisited. Big, plushy, tufted leather in lug 

gage tan. Note the headpiece, which is integral with the 
high back. The electric current is built right into the big 
upholstery brass buttons- When a signal is given, the 
brass buttons move out of the headpiece and the arm 
rests to make connection with the executionee. When 
the job is done, the buttons recede into their normal 
positions. Comes with optional'magazine and book rack.

THE BENTWOOD ROCKER
With a bentwood neckband and two bent 

wood wristlocks to keep the victim in place, 
the chair is simply rocked back and forth to 
activate the electricity flow- The entire chair 
is wired through the can 
ing and the bentwood.Q
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THE EARLY YEARS
Rosario "Skippy" Pizazza, the father of crime 

in the cinema, arrived at New York's Ellis Is 
land Immigration Center in the winter 
of 1899. A penniless bricklayer from 
Calzone, Sicily, he had come to 
make his fortune. He had the 
American Dream. However, 
by that summer, he felt that 
the wealth and the good 
life America offered was 
out of his reach. He 
could find no work and 
was starving to death.

Pizazza's only con 
tact in America was 
his second cousin, 
Patsy "Cold Hands" 
Redundo, an ice 
man and small-time 
numbers runner. 
Rosario had vowed 
never to ask his 
cousin for assist 
ance, but realized 
that he would die 
without Patsy's help.

In August, 1899, 
Pizazza walked the 
100 miles from Nev\ 
York to Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, where his 
cousin lived. "Cold 
Hands" put him to work 
delivering ice, paying him 
a tiny salary. It was this 
job, however, that changed 
his life.

Johnson's Nickelodeon and 
Moving Picture Parlor was a 
stop on Pizazza's delivery route. He 
was fascinated by the place,and spent 
all of his free time peering into the "movie" 
machines.

Old Man Johnson, the proprietor, took notice of 
Pizazza and got to like him. At nights, when Rosario 
would come to look at the pictures, Johnson would

by Chris Cluess and Stu Kretsman
give him English lessons. He impressed Johnson 
with his quick learning abilities. So impressed was 
the old man that he hired the young Sicilian as a 

changemaker in 1900.
Pizazza worked for Johnson for four 
years and began to make some fair 

money for himself, between his 
salary and the money he stole 

from the cash register.
In 1904, fate smiled on 

Rosario "Skippy" Pizazza.
While previewing a 

Little Egypt flicker, John 
son suffered a massive 
heart attack and died. 
Taking advantage 
of the situation, 
"Skippy" offered the 
bereaved widow of 
his benefactor the 
choice of taking 
$150 for the busi 
ness or losing all 
her fingers in a 
pencil sharpener.

Within a year 
business was boom 
ing, and Pizazza 
needed help. He 
hired another young 
Sicilian named Paulie 
"Little Puffballs" 

Boombatza, and he 
added a new dimension 

to the operation; he 
picked the patrons' pock 

ets while they viewed the 
pictures.

By 1908 Pizazza's illegal 
scams were flourishing to the 

point that he expanded and 
formed the first crime family of the 

cinema, with "Little Puffballs" and 
Joey "Joey" Cicero as his lieutenants.

THE STING: Paulie Boombatza added a new angle 
to cinema crime when he introduced pickpocketing in 
nickelodeon parlors (1906 Police Gazette photo).
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Irv 1913, Rosario saw the "new 
wave" in motion pictures and sold 
all of his nickelodeon parlors, set 
ting up headquarters in New York 
and building "silent movie theaters" 

throughout the Northeast.
In 1923, trouble started. Joey "Joey" Cicero, 

one of "Skippy V chief aides, decided to go into 
theater crime on his own. Cicero built his first 
theater right across the street from Pizazza's 
"Roman Palace" on Broadway in New York.

On March 7, 1924, the Pizazza-Cicero Theater 
Wars began. Pizazza's forces struck first, hijacking 
Cicero's supply of Chocolate Babies candy from 
a truck in Brooklyn. Cicero's gang replied by 
taking over the candy counter at the Roman Pal 
ace. They then connected a long hose from the 
popcorn butter machine to a crack in the door of 
the box office. They poured hot melted butter 
down the hose into the box office and drowned 
Pizazza's ticket seller.

Pizazza was enraged. He ordered "Little Puff- 
balls" Boombatza to form a "hit team" to terror 
ize audiences in Cicero's theaters. An elite group 
known as the "Silent Murderers" was formed. 
Their killing technique was simple and effective;

they stabbed all of their victims while holding 
up a movie title sign that cautioned all witnesses 
to be quiet.

The wars continued to rage into 1926. On 
February 14, the Silent Murderers (on direct 
orders from Pizazza) quietly killed Joey Cicero 
on the staircase of his Boston theater. This was 
intended to bring the Cicero gang to its knees. 
But the Ciceros* new leader was Joey's younger 
brother, Frankie "Cow Breath" Cicero, who had 
only revenge on his mind.

On the night of March 7, 1926 (the second an 
niversary of the war), the Cicero gang raided the 
Silent Murderers' projection room hideout and 
killed all of its members. The bodies were then 
chopped and ground into small pieces and 
stuffed into boxes of Bon Bons that would later 
be sold at the concession stand.

A few days later, horrified patrons were 
shocked to find that while they were enjoying 
the movie, they were choking on the eyeballs, 
fingers, and toes in their Bon Bon boxes.

The police began an investigation, but were 
quickly paid off by the warring families. The war 
ended, temporarily, in early 1927. It looked as if 
the rest of the decade would be peaceful.

MARK OF 7ORRO: The "Siient MimU'rm" performed tir 
ni&luK' «( as,« tried Cii'tro theaters. They were alwayf. a "hit"

ALL THE FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS: Mm^om sim k their 
teeth into lfu> remains of the "Silt'm Murclm-rs." Tta> Me it »(>.
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THE

30s
When the stock market crashed, 
driving America into the Depres 
sion, the movie crime lords had to 
devise new ways to keep the money 
rolling in. They turned their rest 

rooms into speakeasies, held fixed bingo games, 
and used the theaters' box offices for dealing 
numbers slips. An uneasy truce still prevailed 
among the cinema gangs, but trouble was loom 
ing on the horizon. Unknown to Rosario Pi- 
zazza, a power struggle was beginning to brew 
between his oldest son, Nunzio "Puss in Boots" 
Pizazza, and his long-time assistant, "Little Puff- 
balls" Boombatza, for eventual control of the 
family.

January 17, 1939. The seething hatred that ex 
isted between "Puss in 
Boots" and "Little Puff- 
balls" exploded, chang 
ing the course of 
organized movie crime.

It was the date of the 
first "Dish Night" to be 
held in the Royal Palace 
Theater. Many of the 
silver screen's famous 
gangsters were in at 
tendance, including 
Frankie "Cow Breath" 
Cicero and the kingpin 
of them all, Rosario 
"Skippy" Pizazza. It was 
the night that "Puss in 
Boots" would make his 
move against the com 
petition. The plan was 
simple. "Little Puff-

balls" Boombatza would be seated in the box 
scats to the left of the screen. A china serving 
dish, its corners sharpened like a razor, would be 
hurled into the box, striking Boombatza and 
killing him.

Things did not go as planned. 
At the prescribed time, the assassin stopped 

to the lip of the stage. As the winner of the 
gravy dish was announced, he flung the lethal 
serving tray at Boombatza. He missed, and the 
tray ricocheted, picking up speed, and hurtled 
toward Rosario Pizazza's box. As the old crime 
lord turned to light a cigar, the tray passed 
cleanly through his neck, slicing off his head, 
which fell into the lap of a nun sitting in a third 
row orchestra seat.

The celluloid under 
world was thrown into 
mass confusion. Ro 
sario "Skippy" Pizazza, 
the father of crime in 
the cinema, was dead. 
The Pizazza family 
broke into two factions; 
one following the 
younger Pizazza and 
the other becoming 
the Boombatza crime 
family.

•< LOST WEEKEND: Vimi/eSo-on- 
goli M(/>/)/it'd gin to i/i<? theaters. 
(.'items died of cerebral hemor 
rhages. and Sfrongoii d

THE HARDER THEY FALL: > 
L'nioTi ushers dropped like flies in 
[lie (miics. which made seating 
confusing.

40s
By 1941, the nation was at war. The 
feuding gangs, knowing that there 
was money to be made, decided to 
make peace among themselves.

Money-making schemes, such as 
counterfeit war bond sales and "Turn in Your 
Car for the War Effort" nights, made more for 
the gangs than they could have ever imagined. 
The war years were a quiet and profitable time 
for them, but the postwar period brought trouble. 

The Ushers Union International was deter 
mined to organize the theaters of the big three. 
Picket lines and demonstrations'were set up.

Pizazza, Cicero, and Boombatza decided to act.
Ushers and ticket takers who joined the 

union were thrown from the balconies by the 
thousands. Poison-tipped tickets were sold, and 
when the customers gave the tickets to the 
takers, a small amount of the poison would 
enter the ticket takers' bloodstreams as they tore 
the tickets in half. It killed them in hours.

But the unions wouldn't give up, and retali 
ated by having Pizazza, Cicero, and Boombatza 
kicked to death by three henchmen disguised as 
Rockettes who were performing for the gang 
lords during a special private show.
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THE

50s
In retaliation for his uncle's death, 
Mario "Mr. Know-It-All" Cicero 
sought revenge. Over a period of six 
months, he systematically killed 
194 managers of Boombatza- and 

Pizazza-owned theaters. Dubbed "That Crazy 
Strangler" by police, Cicero would wrap his vic 
tims in film, thread the projector with the end of 
the film, and turn on the juice. Death was 
instantaneous.

On June 21, 1951, while investigating the new 
process of Cinerama, "Mr. Know-It-All" caught 
his necktie in the projector's gears and was 
ground into chopped meat.

Sensing that the public had had enough

bloodbaths between the hoods and the union, 
Congressman Miles Kovacs launched his ill- 
fated Congressional investigation into organized 
crime in the cinema. Members of all three fami 
lies were called to Washington, D.C., to testify 
at the hearings. Unfortunately, the hearings 
never got off the ground.

While Kovacs was watching a movie at the 
Georgetown Cinema on Wisconsin Avenue on 
October 8, 1952, someone mysteriously filled 
the Congressman's overcoat pockets with four 
teen pounds of iron filings. As he left the thea 
ter, the magnetic letters on the marquee were 
attracted to the coat, and a two-foot letter M 
plunged into his chest, killing him on the spot.

OF HUMAN BONDAGE: The Ciceros saw 10 it that rival theatei 
managers were fatally wrapped up in their work.

DIAL M FOR MURDER: The families had a point to make with 
Congressman Miles Kovacs...and they made it stick. >
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THE

60s
The adverse publicity of the Kovacs 
affair silenced the mob wars for a 
while and diverted the gangs' atten 
tion to other, more lucrative activi 
ties, such as prostitution and 

summer camps, but on December 20, 1969, vio 
lence again reared its ugly head.

Lester "The Gynecologist" Bocci, a lieutenant 
in the Pizazza family, was knifed by a crazy 
"young Turk" of the Cicero family, Julio "The 
Young Turk" Scrongoli. The irony was that 
Bocci was on his way back from the Cicero fam 
ily compound in Lookout Farm, New York, 
where he had just negotiated a nonaggression 
pact with Sonny "Sleepytimc Gal" Cicero.

Sensing that they had been set up, the Pizazzas 
acted swiftly. Sonny Cicero's cousins, Floyd and 
Lloyd Crocetti, the balsa wood kingpins, were 
told to wait at the corner of Madison and Fifty- 
ninth Street, where they would get a big sur 
prise. Knowing that the Crocetti twins loved 
surprises, Vincent "The Fruit" Pizazza sent Wil- 
He "Johnny No Toes" Rocca to pick them up and 
take them for a ride. Willie used the pretext that 
he was thinking of buying the car he was driv 
ing, and wanted the Croccttis 1 opinion on 
whether it needed new shock absorbers or not. 
Instead, he drove to the Sunrise Drive-In Thea 
ter in Valley Stream, Long Island. The Crocettis 
suspected something was up when the car pulled 
into the drive-in in broad daylight, six hours be 
fore the first show. Rocca told them that he 
wanted to be sure to get the best space, and left 
to get a root beer. When he returned, the Cro 
cetti twins were dead—the car and the brothers 
cut in half with a chain saw.

Meanwhile, Anthony "Woo-Woo" Boom- 
batza decided now was the time to make his 
move, hoping to catch the other families off 
guard. All the members of the Pizazza and Ci 
cero families were sent invitations to a sneak 
preview of a major motion picture to be shown 
in 3-D. Everybody showed up according to plan.

lA'ST FOR l_i} : Ii: Xi'u, expensive service in the freewheeling sixties.

At the precise moment that a movie machine 
gun was "firing" at the audience, seventeen 
"button men" behind the screen unloaded 200 
rounds of real bullets into the crowd. The au 
dience, however, came prepared for treachery, 
and retaliated by unloading 400 rounds of 
real bullets into the movie screen. Both sides 
proceeded to annihilate each other, bringing the 
era of the cinema wars to a bloody conclusion. 
The movie mobsters were no more.

THE

70s
The late 1970s brought about a new 
wave of science fiction-fantasy films. 
With it came a new breed of enor 
mously successful and rich young 
film makers, led by George Lucas 

and Steven Spielberg. One day, while relaxing 
around the Olympic-sized Jacuzzi at Spielberg's 
mansion, the two hatched a plot to pull the big 
gest and most expensive practical joke in Holly 
wood history. With the help of the special 
effects department at Warner Brothers, Lucas 
and Spielberg developed a laser-like gun that, 
when aimed at someone, would emit a mild jolt 
of about fifty volts, not unlike that of a very 
powerful dime store joy buzzer. Excited with 
their new toy, the two young directors headed 
for the Cinerama Theater on Sunset Boulevard. 
Perched atop a nearby building, they had started 
to give a few unsuspecting moviegoers a buzz 
when Lucas's beard got caught in the firing 
mechanism. Sunset Boulevard and adjacent 
Santa Monica Boulevard were reduced to rubble 
in a matter of seconds. Over 84,000 were killed. 
Luckily, the two directors escaped unharmed.

Today, rising unemployment, upward-spiral- 
ing food costs, and the deflating dollar have 
paved the way for a new generation of cinema 
criminals known as movie theater owners, un 
scrupulous men who charge exorbitant prices 
for inferior films and outrageous prices for infe 
rior refreshments. So far, none of these outlaws 
have been apprehended. They are still at large. D
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In'"rl540, tHe Knights 
Tempjars T&f Malta paid 
tributeSj6fe£iJes Vibjv Spain

canary, cptftfugfed from beak 
to claw $0*fte rarest jewels  
theysent^itj^ajcpnin 1539, 
but in ipjfefAeJlptiJd only

even a c

less token, and tKe rate o& : 
the Maltese canary remain^ $;p 
«,-.,oi-——, i.« ikU J^,,' f X .•;;;?!mystery Jto  i |

HARLEM 
TODAY...

WHAT IS IT, T POhJ'T CALL ME 
SWEETHEART^/SWEETHEART, YOU 

OLP SftCK OF SHIT/ 
WHEN THE FUCK ARE 

YOU GOING TO PAY ME
BEING YOUR 

SECRETARY GIRL 
FRIPAY, AMP

SHIT, YOU AlH'T ). 
HAP A CASE. IM 

YEARS/ ALL YOU 170 
IS REAP THEM CRITICS 
ABOUT THE PRIVATE 
EYE AS THE LAST 
AMERICAM HERO/

HOLP YOUR 
WATER. KIP 
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PASH1ELL HAMMETT WAS A 
GREAT WRITER WHO RAISEP THE 
6ENRE <9F CRIME FICTION TO 
GREAT LITERATURE.' ANP HE 
OUST HAPPENEP TO BE A REAL 
PETECT1VE IN REAL LIFE BEFORE 
HE BECAME A WRITER/ I 

WANT TO GO POWN THOSE 
SAME MEAN STREETS 

HE WEMT POWN

IT WAS RAYMONP 
CHANPLER WHO 

SAIP THAT/

I WAS OUST
TESTING

you/
Ac

LATER. THAT NIGHT...

WHO'S THIS? WENPY WHIFFENPOOF? 
YOU'RE AT THE HAILE SELASSIE 
APARTMENTS? UNPFJR WHAT NAME?
NOREEN NOIREE? I'LL BE RIGHT 

OVER./

OH, MR, SAM, YOUVE GOT 
I'M ALONE - AFRAIP. FLOYP THURSPAY 
RAN AWAY WITH MY SISTER. A BIS
MAN IN A GREEN SUIT; GREEN 
SHOES. HE'S PANGSRQUS/ OH, 
I'M SO PIZZy FROM """ 

SO MUCH/

YOU'RE SOOP, YOU'RE 
60OP, MISS WHIFFEWPOOF, 
OR. IS IT NOIR^E?

IT'S COLLEEN 
O'SHILLMESSY.

I'LL NEEP ' I ONLY HAVE
FIVE FOUR POLLARS 

HUNPREP / ANP CHANGE. 
POLLARS, / CAN I OFFER

YOU SOMETHING 
ELSE?

SORRY. MY EYES ARE 
A J-ITTLE. OFF, BUT J_ 
CAN'T BRIMG MYSELF 
TO GET
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THE NEXT PAY... MR. SAM, I WISH 
TO ENGAGE YOUR

SERVICES IN THE RECOVERY OM
AH ORNAMENT, A STATUETTE OF
A BLACK B1RP...A TCHOTCHKE, AS
IT IS CAULEP BY JEWISH
MONEY1.ENPER.S-. I AM
PREPAREP TO PA/ ONE
THOUSAND POLLARS
FOR ITS RECOVERY.

JOEL ATHENS."!
eE

EH?

ONE THOUSAND
POLLARS is
A LOT OF 

MONEY FOR

YOU WILL PLEASE PUT 
/OUR HANDS PEHINP YOUR 
NECK. I 1NTENP TO 
SEARCH YOUR. OFFICE.

WELL, FUCK ME. CAN'T 
EVEN TAKE A GUN OFF 

A FAGGOT/

REMEMBER ART CARNEY IN THE 
LATE SHOW? A PRETTY SOOP 
REVISIONIST VERSION OF A NEW 
MARLOWE HERO. HE SAVED HIS 
BEST SHOTS FOR, LATER, 
HE REALLY NEEPEP THEM.

THAT'S WHAT I'M DOiNG.

MALTESE 
CANARY-
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/THIS MUST BE THE BLACK 
BIRP. SPIFFIE, HIPE IT 
UNTIL I NEEP IT.

WHERE THE
FUCK AM I
GOIHG TO
HIPE. IT?

HIPE IT IN YOUR SHOE. YOU'VE 
GOT BIS FEET. HIPE IT AMY- 
WHERE, yOU CUNT/ I'M GOING 
TO THE MARCUS GARVF-X 
APARTMENTS FOR A SHOWPOWH 
WITH THE FAT MM ANP THE 

WHOLE BUNCH/

HOW PIP XOU
KNOW ABOUT 

THE FAT /WAN ?

I'M A
PETECTIVE, 

REMEMBER?

THE MARCUS GARVEY APARTMENTS,

I LIKE A MAN WHO LIKES HIS PRINK AMP POESN 
TRUST ANYONE WHO POESN'T LOOK 

OUT FOR HIMSELF. I'LL- TELL YOU 
RIGHT OUT"A MAN WHO TALKS

CUT OUT THE BULLSHIT TUBMAN. YOUR WNP LIVES 
IN A WORLP OF LIES ANP TREACHERY, JUST LIKE 
STEVEH MARCUS SAlP IN HIS INTROPUCTION TO 
PASHIELL HAM/WETT'S CONTINENTAL OP STORIES 
HE WAS A HELL OF A P&7ECTIVE, 
THE OP- NOW WHAT ABOUT THE 

BLACK BIRP?
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IT
WELL, SIR, YOU KNOW THE 

STORY OF THE MALTESE 
FALCON? fiOOP.' THERE 
WAS ALSO ANOTHER 
BIRP... _

...WHICH TURNFP OUT 
TO BE THE KNIGHTS 

OF MALTA'S 
, TRIBUTE FOR
i&g THE SFOOYP

Wr^t ^ /EAR-- A 
V^>1 ^g CANARY-ALSO 

' ,^Y^ WORTH

| y//^=, 1 JW) B0EN LOOKING 
L Vv--**-^ * W FOR IT FOP,
V ->>' ^ •m«^-«'^

YEARS/

TWENTY MINUTES LATER

SORRY TO 6POIL 
YOUR SEAUTy SLEEP,

SUPPOSE I PROPUCE THE CANARY 
ANP YOU PROPUCE A FALL GUY 
FOR AL.L THE MURPERS YOU ANP 
YOUR FRIENPS NO POUBT 
CO/WWITTEP TO GET THE 
BIRP. PO WE HAVE 

A

THAT'S A LOT
OF NEWSPAPER. I IT'S A

VERY SMALL 
BIRP.

'IP SACRIFICE MY 
OWN SON, SIR/

IT WAS YOUR FAULT, YOU 
IMBECILE.' YOU PISGUSTING
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O.K.,SISTER,THAT LEAVES THE TWO 
OF US. yOU WANTEP THE BIRP ALL 
FOR, YOURSELF; SO V^U PROMISE? 
ATHENS A CUT IF HE WENT WITH 
YOU. 0UT ATHENS WAS SUSPICIOUS 
BECAUSE HE KNEW Op YOUR 
POUBLE CROSS IN INSTANBUU WITH 
THURSPAY AMP THE CHEAP SUNSEL.

YOU KILLEP THURSPAY, JACOBY, ANP MILES. 
THEM VOU FRAMEP THE GUN3EL. YOU KNEW

WOULPM'T CARE. ABOUT THE 
GUHSEL- BECAUSE THE KIP WAS REALLY 
A <31RL,ANP TUBMAN ALWAYS WAMTEP A 
R£AL BOY NOT A TOMBOY/

MO, SPAPE, 
COULPM'T 

VO THAT,'

SPAPE: i PIPM'T po
IT.' IT WAS THE FAT 
MAN ALL ALONG/

MAYBE I PO LOVE YOU, AMP 
MAYBE I WILL HAVE A FEW 
SLEEPLESS WIGHTS AFTER, 
THEY SENP YOU UP THE 
RIVER, BUT IT'LL PASS.

SCREWEP UP.

UP/ I'M GOING TO HANG UP MY 
LICENSE AHP TAKE THAT JOB MY COUSIN 

MARLOWE PHILLIPS 
WANTS TO GIVE

LET'S HAVE 
ONE LAST 
PRINK   
TO CRIME.

SUARP IN A 
HOUSING PROJECT. 
IT'S AMICE,MIPPUE 
CLASS PROJECT
  VERY SAFE.

PON'T WORRY, SPAPE.
AM ANTI-HERO. THERE ARE 

MO MORE REAL HEROES. 
THEY WERE JUST 
CELLULOIP PREAMS  
LIKE THIS 

CANARY. EVEN 
PASHIELU 
HAMMETT 
WOULP HAV£ 
TOLP YOU
THAT.
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LAST SEEN:
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AWiu-k-d and Ju-ld /"or $50 HUIMKII 
I'lltirt' luodro/i »/ (IITIJUIII indiiMri- 
ti/f.tl. Kiiti.Miiti ,«iiit; .i'J >ftitt.i. _'(' 
suit*, 2S disf»r d imdfr^iirtjuiiti, 5f 
/xnV.s d/ \HL-fcs, nd If piiir* n/ N/KII'S 
tviiiriu-d un/kt

WANTED

Cousins 
Molockney

f Alid> Minin MUJI. S/«(a- IVurn)

OCCUPATION: Assi

WANTED FOR: Mtiilwl J<M; /"wvs 
fn rcvt'iit/v ii'ii/imvif tromc-n. ( )f)i'ru- 
it'((*n([ n/ \. V.C.'. «(«irn>k'!if. Foi- 
(oit'tii ij/Miiurk'.f /nun ^t't-frul i-itk*.(. 
Mil i led /t'u'.v diid onidii/t'ni-V t'lU'ds 
«i appriw. 30t) tronifii.

LAST SEEN: San DkW .. c:«/i/

WANTED

Daphne 
Clapsaddle

DtiSCRiri'lON: Aimiaiivir/m 
fi'miilr, 5'^", /'cm Imir, i-oin/i/i'vidii.

jjnmv tfi /'iiilt Iviu'/u's ITI /.i».\ Anj;i' 
(L'.\ (-"iniiv. )/ ,' 7/76 i/unnjj/1 7/.^'' 
Sdii^/it /<ir ((HwtiViniiijj in t'frtiinvlif 
wit/I MHii'Air Mint/fin i.i,(J{''('/n-^'- 
UITU) in Sun f)ii.'^ii, y II '77.

WANTED

Vebus R. Stiggle

5'3". ti/'/»»n-. It'0 i/v, 5.*) m 60 ye 
ttlJ, »r(t\ li«iV \V'('HTJ /(nil /uir ((( i( 
iiuu'ji.

WANTED FOR: A.lmmi.ML-vmj; 
fiifiiuu in «(/ inhabitants tij Mil- 
ii'cmliiv ZKII jTiitill iikininwtl liinuc'. 
Postrd a>. inuimcnanci? ii'orker.

PREX'IOUS ARRESTS: For.v 
iromiiii (if jjHit/Mimt lo yicW urine 
«(in/>k. ()sfil«M.h. Wij*-..5/27/7

WANTED

Milliard V. 
Palmer

WANTF:D FOR: utymn /«•»» <>n
tcindsfik'/d of jircfiilt'iilui! Itnionsitu1 . 
(itii'iu'd illegal entry tn prwiifi'iuiul 
garagi.' iiml cmniniru'd dt'i, 3/4/77.

PREVIOUS ARRESTS: PHI
pL'nis mi (.Joirnior./iirry Brown's 
\cnst ut H/27/77 lntK'hccm.
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WANTED

F. G. Gryp
(Alias Don Parker, Don Benson, 

David Susskind)

OCCUPATION: Not knouii.

WANTED FOR: Stealing 30-/oot 
section of Highway 9 in Ari^otui. 
Section still missing. May be related 
to iheft of three parking spaces in 
Bridgeport.

LAST SEEN: Not Jcmwn.

WANTED

Eileen Spears
(Alia* \\other Spears. 

Spear Woman, Jill McCanney)

DESCRIPTION*: Black female, 
apfnax, 5'6". 120 lb.

OCCtUPATlON: CtMiu'tier. social 
club for men, Detroit, Miirfi.

WANTED FOR: Illegally parking 
I96~ Camaro in second floor in- 
fants'section of J.L. Hudson depart 
ment store.

WANTED

tester W. West

DESCRIPTION: While male. 
5' II". dark complexion. Wears 
dental smack.

WANTED FOR: Fimxfkasinii 
H omen's teeth. Selects fictims ai ran 
dom, attacks from behind, and re- 
mm i'.* particles of food trapped 
bctueen teeth against tfu.'irilln/'fm 
viid'in*. Operated in Dallas, Texa>, 
I ,'7t through 9/77.

PREVIOUS ARRESTS: Per 
formed oral surgery unhoiii a It- 
lY-nv. Houston. Ti'.vn!.. 2/30/69. 
EMT acted front toi>th from fltfeping 
rail conductor. 9/5/73, Si. Limit, 
Mo.

WANTED WANTED WANTED

Eric Ternell 
Feeblebunny

OCCUPATION: Viscera separa 
tor (formerly employed by Home 
Tou-n Meat.*. Inc., Chicago).

WANTED FOR: Spray-painting 
$400.000 worth of lunch meat. De- 
skinned 4.000 Ihs. of frankfurter-..

DISTINGUISHING CHARAC 
TERISTICS: Cigarette hum i-car 
on lip of nose.

PREVIOUS ARRESTS: Buried 
fmklift truck. 8/27/65.

Billy Lee Boyd
(Alias Sugar Lee Koyd. Sweet llo\}

DESCRIPTION: WhitemtiU: Mm
eyef, ft'2", appro*, 190 Ih. Per 
sonable, uants to he liked.

WANTED FOR: Hijackina hut- 
load of alcoholics en route to rehabil 
itation center. Fed victims and 
released them on a golf course.

DISTINGUISHING 
FEATURES OR TATTOOS: Tm- 
100 on chef-t, "Houdy, I'm Billy"

Morris Segelman
tA/i<i> NVirm the Xndi>cSe%elman. 

Fi.vii Segelman}

DESCRIPTION: White mate, 
appro*. 5'0", 190 lb.. balding 
wwkcs ciifarn, breathes heaiity, pro 
nounced cou^h.

WANTED FOR: Firing National 
Ballet Co. production of$wan 
Luke- Bribed dancer*, ta change the 
endinn Su-an lived.

LAST SEEN: Muani B«ifh, fla.
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At
North American Rockhard,
we do more
than just lay pipes.

Problem: New York City has an in 
satiable appetite for blond, nubile cour 
tesans. The demand is far greater than 
the city's own native supply. New York 
distributors and wholesalers looked to 
Minneapolis for the answer, where 
there was a huge surplus of native 
nymphetsof the Nordic persuasion. 
The problem was how to move ten 
thousand golden-tressed, underaged 
white females from Minneapolis to 
New York, quickly and in perfect 
working condition.

Solution: The eleven-hundred-mile 
Minnesota Pipeline, designed by proj 
ect engineer Ted Brick, of North 
American Rockhards Transport 
Division.

Snaking its way across some of the 
roughest terrain in the country, the 
Minnesota Pipeline now carries ten 
thousand girls an hour through twenty- 
two billion tons of North American 

Rockhard concrete tubing (enough 
concrete to build three Olympic- 
si/.ed swimming pools for every 
white person in South Africa).

After the pipeline was laid, Brick 
and his team had to solve the prob 
lem of how to move the girls at high 
speed through cramped quarters 
without inflicting heavy physical 
dam age. "We had to deliver the 
merchandise in A-l working condi 
tion or the deal was off" said Brick. 
"We couldn't afford any cost over 
runs in tousled hair, body bruises, 
and unsightly friction welts." 
Rockhard engineer Bob Cork came 
up with the answer—Lubitol 77, a 
highly sophisticated petroleum-based 
lubricating gel that not only lines 
the pipeline, but has its own self- 
propelling properties, enabling it to 
flow as it lubricates, so it protects 
and propels the merchandise at the 
same time. 
It was a tall order, but North Ameri 

can Rockhard is in the business of fill 
ing tall orders. North American 
Rockhard is people serving people to 
come up with people-oriented systems 
for people who have ideas about mak 
ing people's lives better for people.

North 
American 
Rockhard

Where science goes down on business.
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ETHNC PRIDE SERES

FAMOUS NON-ITALIANS WHO
ry Marc Warren and Dennis Rinsler

Diction Isn't Everything

#3 JAYSILVERHEELS
Jay Silverheels earned great esteem 

for himself and his breed with his strong, 
sensitive portrayal of Tonto, the Lone 
Ranger's faithful non-Italian compan 
ion. Clayton Moore, the "masked man" 
himself, admitted in his memoirs, "He 
was a fine friend and very handy around 
the house. He could fix anything, from a 
sink pipe to a stereo.1 '

Jay is living in semiretirement in the 
Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn, but is 
still active in keeping his nose clean.

IN YOUR OWN WORDS 
Act out an imaginary dialogue be 
tween Tonto of "The Lone Ranger" 
and Toto of The Wizard ofOz.

Beanballs Can Hurt

#29 JACKIE ROBINSON
Always viewed as a credit to non-Ital 

ians everywhere, Jackie Robinson sur 
vived the taunts and jeers of his fellow 
players to become one of baseball's most 
polite performers. Later, as a top execu 
tive for the Chock Full O' Nuts fast food 
chain, he broke new ground by hiring 
only the most arrogant non-Italians as 
counter help.

Although Jackie Robinson had cause 
for personal vendettas from his baseball 
days, he forgave everyone. He was a 
churchgoer, a Republican, and a man 
who never participated in organized 
crime.

HOW WELL DID YOU READ? 
List ten slurs that might have been 
hurled at Jackie Robinson during 
his baseball career.
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WERE NEVER IN THE MAFIA

He Sang tnelrutn

#38 MAURICE CHEVALIER
With his "boater" hat and distinctive 

non-Italian accent, song and dance man 
Maurice Chevalier won lasting fame for 
himself and his protruding lower lip.

Despite being known as a "funny little 
good-for-nothing" with a deep interest 
in Hermione Gin gold, he was never in 
trouble a day in his life, although some 
people still rankle over his role as a col 
laborator with the Nazis during the oc 
cupation of France in World War II.

In 1954, a Congressional committee 
cleared Maurice of any link with the un 
derworld, and he made yet another 
comeback in show business.

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Write your own story about how 
Maurice Chevalier acquired his first 
"boater" hat.

A Babe in the Bush

#76 MARGARET MEAD
Margaret Mead, known to the world 

as the first person to record the intimate 
behavior of South Seas non-Italians, is, 
in fact, non-Italian herself, and has been 
since birth.

Margaret's career as an anthropolo 
gist is somewhat overshadowed by her 
expeditions in the kitchen. She shies 
away from exotic dishes, preferring 
hearty tuna casseroles and simple 
roasts.

Although offered top positions in 
nearly every organized crime family 
west of Tahiti, she usually declined.

SPECIAL PROJECT
Make a pinwheel of Samoan frangi-
pani blossoms and blow on it.
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Decisions...decisions^Mak^vour decision

PALL MALL GOLD 100's 
The great taste of fine 
Pall Mall tobaccos. 
Not too strong, not too light. 
Not too long. Tastes just right.

»~7 
ft *

PALL MALL RED 
with a filter. 
America's best-tasting 
king-size cigarette... 
made to taste even 
milder with a filter.

Lower in tar than 
all the Lights. 
OnlyTmg.ta

PALL MALL EXTRA MILD 
The low tar with the 
taste that could only 
come from Pal I Mall.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Pall Mat! 100's...... 19 mg. "tar", t.4 mg. nicoiine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 11.
Pall Mat! Filter King... 18 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicoiine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 11 
Pall Mall Extra Mild ... 7 mg. "tar". 0.6 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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AND

IN TEXAS

BY DAN ABELSON

IN BRIEF: On May 18, 1977,beautiful, 
rich "Babs" Richworth was fatally slain 
by machine gun fire on the grounds of 
Richland, the fabled estate built by her 
adoring father, Denver "Buck" Rich- 
worth. Father and daughter were known 
to have been quarreling over Babs's de 
sire to date Dr. Lawrence Bryant, the 
young society gynecologist who was him 
self fatally poisoned later that fateful day.

THE ACCUSED: Wealthy, powerful, ec 
centric Denver Harold "Buck*' Rich- 
worth started out as a wildcatter who 
found oil by literally scratching at the 
hard Texas earth with his bare hands. He 
loved money and power—but he wor 
shipped his only daughter, the beautiful 
Babs. Houston society buzzed with sto 
ries of his latest indulgence—which might 
be the clandestine transporting of the en-
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Richworth father and daughter: A quU't evening at Iwme, en famillc.

Kingman: A limofor hi.\ spittoon. Instep: A quiet plodder.

tire resort of Baden-Baden as a good 
morning surprise for his daughter, or 
the equally rapid replacement of the 
formal gardens untl buroque ball 
rooms with an exact duplicate of 
Manhattan's swank Fifth Avenue later 
that day. Buck wanted his little girl to 
have "the best the world had to 
offer"—without ever having to leave 
his side.

VICTIM #1: Lilac Eustachia "Babs" 
Richworth, the girl with everything, 
had no luck when it came to marriage. 
Three times fate had robbed her at 
the altar. She is said to have loved 
three things and nothing else: herself, 
her father, and money. Who could 
have wanted to harm her?

VICTIM #2: Dr. Lawrence Bryant, the 
shy but fashionable young specialist, 
had admitted to friends that he had 
more than a professional interest in 
his reclusive patient. Just days after 
she accepted his invitation to attend a 
movie, they were both dead. The cor 
oner's report indicated the cause of 
his death was massive ingest ion of the 
insecticide KL100—the same sub 
stance found in Buck's car.

COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENSE:
Percy H. Kingman artfully exploited 
his resemblance to Clarence Darrow 
and never spoke a word in open 
court. The famous trial lawyer also 
never lost a murder case—which is 
why the best young lawyers in the 
country fought for the privilege of 
relaying his various gestures and com 
munications to the judge—a single de 
posit in his famous brass spittoon 
signaling "objection," a pinch of snuff 
in his left nostril indicating "motion 
for mistrial," and so on. When court 
recessed, the attorney general, his jun 
ior partner, sent his car around for the 
spittoon.

THE PROSECUTION: Dolph Instep 
was just the sort of quiet plodder the 
defense was relying on- The wily 
Kingman arranged for his inexperi-" 
cnced young opponent to receive 
strategically timed telephone calls in 
vestigating his law practice from vari 
ous intimidating figures, such as the 
local Bar Association secretary and the 
vice president of the United States.

THE JUDGE:Twenty years of Wil 
liam Thornkill's faithful service to 
Houston's rich and powerful paid off 
with a prestigious job that brought 
with it a large salary and the opportu 
nity to help those who had helped 
him, No one had any doubts about
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his impartiality in this case —[he jus 
tice told anyone who asked that he 
would set a torch to the courthouse 
before he let Buck Richworth serve 
one day in prison.

THETR/AL
for five long days, the State presents 
its case against Buck Richworth. Po 
lice reports, sworn statements from 
eyewitnesses, and ballistics and coro 
ner's findings are used to establish and 
corroborate the following sequence of 
• 'vents: on May 18, Buck and Babs ar 
gued bitterly about her desire to leave 
Richland for a date with Bryant. BaKs 
ran from the house and Buck ordered 
his staff to track her down and kill 
her, using the R A. system to relay 
similar orders to the dog pound and 
helicopter hangar. Buck then ordered 
his custom-made Lincoln convertible 
brought around, and after emplacing 
the swivel-mounted machine gun 011 
its special tripod, gave chase as em 
ployees cowered in terror^He over 
took the fleeing Babs, ran over her 
legs to stop her flight, and after cor 
nering her behind a building pumped 
thirty-eight bullets into her 5'6" 108- 
pound body, He then turned to a fe 
male employee sobbing nearby, said, 
"Don't you have any work to do.'" 
and ordered the driver to cake him to 
Dr. Bryant's downtown office. At 2:07 
they charged through a crowded wait 
ing room carrying a funnel and a con 
tainer of insecticide. They held 
Bryant down, forced him to swallow 
over a pint of the liquid, then left him 
to die.

FIRST WITNESS FOR THE 
DEFENSE: Ex-Patrolman Don Thomp 
son, now judge Donald H. Thompson. "I 
came voluntarily to volunteer this in 
formation, of my own accordance and 
without prompting. Any testimony 
or sworn statement I might have sub 
mitted as presiding officer in this case 
that might seem to incriminate any 
one whatsoever must be regarded as 
suspect and inadmissible, as I have 
since learned that I was suffering at 
the time of this investigation from an 
acute emotional viral condition 
brought about by infectious insomnia 
of the nervous system at the time. 
Thank you."

WITNESS FOR THE 
PROSECUTION: Mrs Sandra 
Slouffer. "After that man (points to 
Richworth) and the other man left, I 
crawled out from behind a couch and 
went to Doctor Bryant, who was 
groaning and had foam on his mouth.

He whispered to me,'Buck Richworth 
did this...tell police he shot his 
daughter first.'"

(Kingman blows his nose)

Judge: Vvbuld you say the doctor was 
upset at the time he told you this? 
Witness: Yes...he was dying...there 
was this green... 
Judge: Let the record show this 
hearsay originated with an unreliable 
source.... (A note is passed to the judge 
by a Kingman aide)..,! see here you are 
suffering from "drug addictive 
nymphomania."
Wiint'ss; I hardly see...I am being 
treated with drugs for adjunctive lym- 
phoma, which is an allergic condition 
that causes glandular swelling...yes. 
Judge: All right...witness has "swollen 
nymphomanic glands" let the record 
show this. Governor: Lu.u minute surprises

Babs and suitors—three times fate robbed her at the altar.
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DEFENSE WITNESS: Dr. Jem' CM 
mm, former nig lit assistant in Houston 
Coroner's office, nutr director of the neu< 
SiOO million Forensic Medicine and 
Human Sexuality Research Center. "\ 
came voluntarily to volunteer this in 
formation, of my own accord and 
without prompting. The late coroner, 
may he rest in peace, was often so 
drunk that he performed autopsies in 
the dark and invented official reports, 
like if people died from old age he 
would write that they died of in 
secticide poisoning."
STAR WITNESS FOR THE
DEFENSE: Their case badly damaged by 
[liis "new" testimony, the State presents 
its trump card, Juan Tanamera, Rich- 
U'orth retainer." I come, Meester Instep, 
because I'm being very fright. I seeing 
Senor Richworth he shoot poor leetle 
daughter...1 hold funnel for he... 
Senor Richworth he make doctor eat 
the bad stuff. Then we go back. He 
say...tell all peoples that seeing what 
happened I kill if they speak anyone."

With the gallery buzzing at this 
latest, most damaging corrobora- 
tion, it seems as though nothing short 
of a miracle can save "Buck" Rich- 
worth. And then Percy Kingman 
clears his throat noisily, and, in the 
ensuing silence, launches a projectile 
high in the air that arcs gracefully be 
fore landing in the spittoon with a re 
sounding thud. Defense lawyers 
spring into action.

SURPRISE DEFENSE WITNESS:
Governor "Hunk" Briscoe. "I came vol 
untarily to volunteer this informa 
tion as governor of this state, of my 
own accord and without prompting. 
'Buck' Richworth, an old and very 
dear friend of mine, was with me in 
Tallahassec at the governor's confer 
ence at the time these events took 
place. On a visit to Richland some 
time before, 'Babs1 took me aside and 
said, 'Uncle Hunk, you're the only 
one in the world 1 can tell this ro. I 
have decided to enter into a suicide 
pact with a doctor who I know. He is 
going to cat poison and I shall run 
myself down with Daddy's car and 
shoot myself with Daddy's gun. Please 
don't disapprove of me!' Bill [Judge 
William Thornkill], I knew you 
would not want to have the con 
viction of this innocent man on your 
fine record, a record not without 
blemishes, but one which could en 
able you to serve your state, and per 
haps even your country, in due time."

Verdict: ACQUITTAL!!!

Judge Thompson: The ex-
patrolman swore that all police 
testimony was "suspect"on ac 
count of his "infectious in- 
somnia."

Dr. Chalmers: He further da 
maged the Stale's case by testify 
ing that the late coroner u'rote 
fanciful reports u'Kt'le drunk.

Juan Tanamera: The terri 
fied ranch hand testified that 
he sate his employer murder 
both victims.
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JUST DESERTS

Sometimes, jerry, less is less.
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Barnard humor
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Every picture tells a story.
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Now you can 
step up to the performance

of separates without 
overstepping your budget.

The performance of separates. That's something 
most people want but, up until now, couldn't 
afford. Now you can, with the SU-7100 
integrated amp and the ST-7300 tuner.

The SU-7100 is quite a lot of integrated 
amp, but then we put quite a lot into it. Starting 
with sophisticated circuitry that's as low on 
noise as it is on distortion. Like a high-gain 
Darlington circuit to maintain low distortion 
levels. Like 35 watts per channel, minimum RMS 
into 8 ohms from 20 Hz to 20 kHz with no more 
than 0.1% total harmonic distortion. That's the 
kind of power you need to get the dynamic 
range you want out of your music.

It may seem complicated, but it sounds 
beautiful. So do pair-packed dual transistors, 
especially since they help keep THD down to a 
mere 0.1% at full-rated power, and 0.03% at 
half-rated power.

When it comes to your records you want to 
hear music...not noise. That's why the SU-7100 
has a pre-amp with a two-stage, direct-coupled, 
low-noise phono equalizer that yields a very

impressive and very quiet 78 dB S/N ratio (2.5 
mV, IMF A). Or 90 dB S/N (10 mV, IHF A).

The SU-7100 also has low-distortion main 
tone controls. Two-way tape dubbing. A 41-step 
master volume control. A or B speaker selection. 
And more.

That's what you get with the SU-7100 amp. 
What you get with our ST-7300 tuner is just as 
impressive. Starting with a test-signal generator 
for optimum FM recording level settings. And 
like our expensive tuners, the ST-7300 gives you 
flat group delay filters for high selectivity and 
low phase distortion. Phase Locked Loop IC's for 
low distortion and wide, stable stereo separation. 
And a zero-center and signal-strength tuning 
meter.

The SU-7100 and ST-7300. They're your way 
of turning one modest budget into two separate 
components.

Cabinetry is simulated wood.

Technics
by Panasonic

~ m ~'b. • • ^.-^

=^13
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SHORT HAIRS
continued from />"££ 32

degradation and corruption and it 
shrinks hefore the pure, celestial 
music made by proud and shining 
sons of Africa as they stride forward, 
warriors of Allah's sacred word, with 
spears upraised and truth and courage 
singing in their hearts to now pro 
claim the founding of the black man's 
Holy Empire on this earth!

(There is a hushed pause, 
then...)

Thug. (To Hard-On} What the 
fuck's this nigger sayin', man?

Hard-On. Beats me. Hey, Shaz, man, 
talk in fuck in' English.

El Sha;:am.Shit...-(Turning on them; 
disgusted) You mothers dumb as pig 
shit, you know that? Just what the 
hell-

(Spudpud takes advantage of 
El Shazam's turned hack to 
kick hirn in the ass. He sails 
across the room and crashes 
dou'n on top of Jose, who grad 
ually conies to)

El Shazam. (Leaping to his feet) O.K., 
faggot. You just sent your white ass to 
the cemetery, man!

Spudpud. I'm ready, motherfucker! 
Come on, make your move!

(Spudpud and El Shazam 
square off against each other 
and draw weapon.-; —El Shazam 
a sawed-off shotgun made from 
clothesline and a deck of play 
ing cards, Spudpud a small ba 
zooka made of toenail clippers 
and a roll of dental floss. The 
other Prisoners have begun to 
form a ring around them when 
Jose struggles to his feet and 
steps unsteadily between them)

Jose. Wait a second! Hold it, man! 
You wanna fight, O.K., man, fight! But 
fight like men.' Don't fight like fuckin' 
anima/s.' Fair fight. Come on, fair 
fight.

7a.sticake.s- Jose is right, man.
Thug. Yeah. Fair fight.
Toco. Fair fight.

(A breathless pause)

El Shazam. O.K. by me, man. 
Spudpud. Right.

(They drop their weapons. 
Thug picks them up and non 
chalantly tries them out on 
Teeny-Pceny, blaming off the

bottom half of his left leg. Jose 
looks around)

Jose. Hey, Idi...Adolf...where the 
fuck did you guys get to?

(The Two Guards stir from the 
corner upstage left where They 
have been alternately smoking 
cigarettes and dozing since the 
orgy)

Adolf. What is it, spic?
Idi. What's going on?
Tasticakes. Spudpud and El Shazam 

are gonna fight.
Jo.se. No weapons, man. Just fists. 

We need you guys to referee.
Idi. Sure thing.
Adolf. You bet.
Idi. You set this up, Jose?
Jose. I got two of them to put their 

weapons down. 1 got them to agree to 
fight like men, not fuckin' animals 1.

Adolf. That's beautiful, Jose.
Idi. Uh-huh...but we'll take over 

now.

(Adolf and Idi club Jose sev 
eral times across the head and 
toss him in the corner, then 
They gesture to Spudpud and 
El Shazam to start the fight. 
The Two Men wrap their fists 
in strips of cloth and circle cau 
tiously while all the other Pris 
oners ad-/t'b grunts and cheers. 
Several punches are exchanged, 
the Two Men grapple, then 
Spudpud slips and El Shazam 
jumps down on top of him and 
starts to pummel him. Adolf 
drau's his gun and puts a bullet 
into El .Shazam 's right arm. 
This shifts the advantage to 
Spudpud, teho leaps on his op 
ponent and begins to beat his 
head against the floor. Idi pulls 
his gun and shoots ofj three of 
Spudpud's fingers. El Shazam 
now rolls on top again, but not 
for long as Adolf wings hirn in 
the foot...and so it goes, shot 
for shot and wound for wound, 
until the bell rings suddenly and 
the gate to (he reception area 
slides open. The fight stops in 
stantly and all eyes turn to see 
who's coming through the door. 
A beat, then Laurence R 
Worthington III enters. He is 
accompanied by Two Guards, 
one of whom carries his several 
leather suitcases; the other 
walks behind him dusting off 
his jacket with a whisk broom. 
One Guard crosses to the up 
stage wall and drop kicks
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Teeny-Peeny back behind the 
toilet while the Other One sets 
down the suitcases. Worth- 
ington tips them both, They 
tug their forelocks, bow, and 
exit)

Toco. Hey, Spudpud. Check it out, 
man.

Hand-On. Yeah. Looks like you got a 
no-dick, fag-ass honky here to keep 
you company.

El Shazam. That's right, man. One 
more fuckin' devil.

(El Shazam spits on the floor 
and turns away to bandage up 
his gunshot wounds. The other 
Prisoners break up into small 
groups and begin to either blow 
or beat each other quietly. 
Spudpud crosses to Worth 
ing ton and puts his arm 
around his shoulder)

Spudpud. Hey, don't listen to these 
fuckin' scumbags, kid. You stick with 
me and watch your back and you 
won't have no trouble with these stu 
pid pricks. (Offering a pack of Chester 
fields) You want a smoke?

Wortlu'ngton. Thank you, I prefer 
my own.

(He takes out a pack of Roth- 
man's and lights one)

Spudpud. That's cool, man. Don't 
take nothin' till you know the price 
tag.

VC'brthington. (Airily; absently exam 
ining his new surroundings) Sound ad 
vice, I'm sure.

Spudpud. Hey, kid, 1 like you, you 
know that? You're hip.

Worthington. Thanks awfully.
Spudpud. My name's Spudpud, kid. 

What's yours?
Wortliington. Laurence P Worth- 

ington, the third.
Spudpud. Hey, hey . . . hey, that's 

some fuckin' handle, man. What 
name you wanna go by in the can 
here?

Wort King ton. Let's try Mister 
Worthington, all right?

Spudpud. (His face darkening a bit) 
Your choice, man. First time in the 
lock-up?

Worthington. (Annoyed) Naturally it 
is. Do Hook like some kind of criminal'!

Spudpud. Be eool, man. What you 
in for?

Worthington. Child molesting.

(As i/They had been struck by 
lightning, all the other Prison 
ers stop what They are doing 
and lean in to listen in hushed 
silence)

Spudpud. What's that, man? I don't 
think I heard that right?

Worthmgton. (Impatient!;)1 , distinctly) 
Child molesting. You know, sexually 
assaulting little children ... mostly 
black and Puerto Rican...eight, nine, 
ten years old...whatever I could find 
without going too far into really 
loathsome neighborhoods.

All the prisoners. (In unison, a vicious 
whisper) Short Eyes...

Worthingron. What was that? I 
didn't—

Hard-On. (Interrupting) Fuckin' 
Short Eyes!!

Taco. Motherfuckin' Short Eyes!!
Thug. Shee-it! (Jumping on the table) 

Come on, let's summarily enforce the 
rigid moral code which governs our 
own small, enclosed society!

El Shazam. God-damn!!

Taco. (Beside himself with fury; froth 
ing at the mouth) Motherfuckin' Short 
Eyes!!!

(Suddenly all hei! breaks loose. 
The Prisoners leap up and 
start chasing Worth ington 
around the room. Spudpud 
and the Guards join in the 
hunt. Ad-libbed shouts of moral 
outrage)

Tasticakes. Grab that fuckin' white 
washed creep!

Thug. I'll rip his fuckin' dick off! 
Spudpud. Don't hurt him, man! I 

wanna take this mother off the count 
myself]

Tasticakes. (Slowing down, tugging at 
Spudpud's sleeve) Off the count? 
What's that mean, man?

Spudpud. (Viciously pushing him 
continued on page 34
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We all**knowthat 
throughout history, the 
French have given the 
world so much to laugh 
about. Rabelais. Voltaire. 
The Maginot Line. Viet 
nam. The Citroen. 
Catherine Deneuve. But 
did you know about 
French comics?

The editors of the 
National Lampoon, some 
of whom know people 
who actually speak 
French, sort of, have ran- 
sacked hundreds of 
French books and maga 
zines to select this an 
thology of French com 
ics, and translated them 
into what passes for 
English around here.

Our standards were 
high. We were looking for 
satire, sex, wit, sex, 
whimsy, sex, and some 
gratuitous violence to 
present to you, our loyal 
readers, French Comics 
(me Kind Men Like). If you 
like French jeans, French 
letters, French fries, 
you'll like French Comics. 
Order your copy today, 
and keep NATO strong.

National Lampoon Dept NL-s-78
635 Madison Avenue New York, N.Y. 10022
I enclose a total of $____. Each copy is $3.00 ($2.50 each plus 50C for postage and handling). Please send tor

Name.
(please print)

: Address.

City. .State. .Zip.
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EMBABER'HOW SOMETIMES 
YOU FOUND YOURSELF TELLING 
YOURSELF YOU HAD TO DO SO/WE 
THING WHICH YOU KNEW WAS 
REALLY MADE UP, BUT THAT STILL 
DIDN'T MAKE ft LE55 IMPOfHAMT?

I WON'T BUY IT. WHY SHOULD I 
EUY SOMETHING THAT'LL 3UST 
GIVE: Me GRIEF? IT'S JUST 
A SILLT i HA LF- AS5ED PUZZLE 
15 ALL IT I6/

, 1 SPENT A WHOLE TWENT/-
ENffSOMTHIS DANNN 

THIKie/ MOVIK16 IT THIS WAY 
DOESN'T WORK. MOvMNG IT 
THAT WAY DOE5NJT WORK,

DOESN'T WORK, MOVIMG- IT 
LIKE THIS DOESN'T WORK.

DINNER'S 
READY/

NOBODY SAJD I COULDN'T BEND 
OKIE OF IKE GODDAM' NAILS/ 
NOBODY SAID A WORD ABOUT 
THAT/

TIME TO GO 
TO BED/

SHIT NOW \'LL NEVER KNOW 
HOW YOU'RE REALLY 5UPI3Q5ED 
TO 6ET THE DUMBTMIN6 AR^T/
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What's weirder than a time warp, unique as a unicorn'-1 A magazine that's totally new in 
concept, a magazine that's brilliantly executed, a magazine that has real impact on its 
readers. Heavy Metal, the illustrated fantasy magazine, is one.

Published by Twenty First Century Communications, the creators of National Lampoon, it 
began in March of '77 with a limited distribution. Within months, its sales had tripled.

Heavy Metal has already gone far beyond any magazine of fantasy or science fiction in the 
quality of its artwork, the danng of its stories, the number of copies sold.

We have quoted a fan who wrote to us: "Heavy...Metal is better than being stoned. Almost."

You can subscribe today.
Alt checks must be payable within continental U.S. or 
Canada. For eacn year, add S3.50 lor Canada, Mexico, 
and other foreign countries.

HeavyMeial—635 Madison Avenue. New York. NY IQ022
Yes, I want to be a suty-rnoei TO Heavyjytetaj. me 'Hu'-iraied 'anifi-.v 'nagaz ne t realize that the.
subscription entitles me to deduct SSOOftorn'he •.ubwriptiono'" e- "Med below
D I have enclosed rny check or money order.

D Charge to my Master Charge #__ _._ ________________ ___ _____ . _ 

BankAmencard # ___._—————————————___________

NL378

D One year (12 issues). .................................... 118.00. Deduct $8.00-you pay $10.00
Two years (24 issues)...... ............................... $26-00. Deduct $8.00-you pay $18.00

D Three years (36 issues)...... ............................. $33.00, Deduct $8.00-you pay $25.00

Send my subscription to
NAME:_

ADDRESS;

CITY
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
THE 
CANADA -THE HONORABLE

PRiN\E/£W\5T=R MAURICE I
TANK 
rANKNOO.

NVGHT FALLS ANQ 
DREAMS APPtAR I M LITTLE 
BOYS' HEADSJMEV ARE

OUGR , OFT1EN, t fAA<aeS OF 
THE GROWN-UP WORLD 
ENTER, YOUNG MINDS, 
AS WITH THE DREAMS

tftDA - Wl SPEftKINC. BLONDE, BUT VOO'RC 
YOURE M SO UAMDSOWe IN VOUR '-PiNHWH UUVMN. 1UW

RAT. AGOODPRllWi-PRlN\ENMM\STER

.I HOPE 1 DIDNT 
V4ST MINE BED, OAT 
WAS SOfAC

BCN i DON'T V*ANT TO
BE NO PR1MEWIM1ST6R 
MOTAMKYOU/
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•featuring 
BAD, BAP LEKW BKWH

HERE'S THE 
REVOLUTIONA!?1/
LEADER 
SOME HOWKV 
DEBUTANTE.'

NOW HE
THE
HIJACKS

MOW THE HEROIC FIGHTEE\ 
^AXES BROADCAST'S TO ]
ALL OPPRESSED PEOPLE.' / -^^» ________***

MOW HESE HE 
IS ON THE 
CAESON SHOW'

</

S^£^
J^B the world's finest cigarette 
papers, available in all four 
sizes including our new 
1* point *25 size.

BROUGHT TO YOU FROM FRANCE BY ADAMS APPLE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY-CHICAGO, IL60640

- nS<* , <T\*.j#-y&'
^jJV ^s^.v
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Skip the boozeTmegrass, the soft music! 
Meet her in your B/SWAWA™ Outfit

Men's and Boys' Sportswear/Outerwear 
Strutting Styles at Smashing Savings

You don't need to dream up a 
tine when you dress up in our 
line. Bawawa makes you look 
your handsomest. On sale at 
top men's department stores, 
leading chain and specialty 
stores. Bawawa by Briarcliff 
Clothes Ltd.,6 West 33rd 
Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10001

He is wearing a terry knit shirt of 
Polyester/cotton/nyion, with 
bold chevron stripes. Suggested 
retail price only $10. Tennis 
shorts of polyester with 2 front 
pockets. Suggested retail price 
men's sizes $10, boys' sizes $8.

Bawawa is also available in eye- 
pleasing jeans, fashion shirts 
including safari shirts and 
jogging shirts, nylon jackets, 
sweaters, warm up suits, and a 
variety of stand-out styles for 
men and boys at surprisingly 
low prices.
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FROM

PSYCHOROCK: Five stories by Sergio Macedo that have made 
him a cult, figure wherever people have seen the sky rip open and 
intergalactic bikers battle android overlords for the favors of god 
dess-groupies to the sound of punk rock. Sixty-four pages in black 
and white with a bizarre feur-coior cover. Large size 11" by 9". 
$3.95. HM4010

ARZACH: All four of the brilliant, full-color adventures of Moebius's 
pterodactyl-riding hero, acclaimed as works of genius when they 
appeared in the first issues of Heavy Metal magazine. Plus the 
amazing, animated story of the man who cracked the Cosmic Egg. 
Sixty-four pages including thirty-two of perhaps the most astound 
ing color you will ever see on paper. $6.95. HM4011

CANDICE AT SEA: A new comic heroine, in the great tradition of 
Barbarella, Phoebe Zeitgeist, and Modesty Biaise, Candice, who 
can't seem to find a thing to wear, is shanghaied, plundered, keel 
hauled, and otherwise entertained for sixty-four pages of nautical 
insanity. Sixty-four pages plus cover in perhaps the sexiest black 
and white ever drawn. Heavy chrome coat cover. 9" bv 11". $3,95. 
HM4012

HEAVY METAL BOOKS, Dept. NL-378
635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Please send me the book bargains circled below.
Please add 60C per title for postage and shipping charges.

Enclosed find $.... ... .. .......... ....... Send check or money order only.
Payable to HEAVY METAL BOOKS.

Sales Tax: For delivery in N.Y.C., add 8%. For delivery elsewhere in 
New York State, add 6%.

GHM4010 QHM4011 E|HM4012

Name..... 
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City ........

(Please print)

.State ...................Zip
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National Lampoon 's first film...

... written by NatLamp writers Doug Kenney 
Chris Miller, and Harold Ramis and directed 
by John Landis (Kentucky Fried Movie] has 
finished production. The Universal picture 
stars John Belushi, Tim Matheson, John Ver- 
non, Verna Bloom, Thomas Hulce, Donald 
Sutherland as "Jennings," and 163,000 other 
very funny people. Reporters on the closed set 
have leaked out these advance reactions: the 
roast beef was good, the mashed potatoes 
were cold, and the strawberry shortcake was 
great!

SHORT HAIRS
continued from page 71

aside) I got no time to be your fuckin' 
language teacher, scumhead! Check 
the fuckin' footnotes!*

(While Tasticakes looks at the 
footnotes, Spudpud dives at 
Worthington and brings him 
down. The other Prisoners 
pounce on Him and rush him 
over to the table, where They 
pin fiim on his back. Spudpud 
walks slowly toward him)

You know what I'm gonna do to 
Mister Worthington here? Ear to ear, 
I'm gonna cut the fucker's throat!

(A5 Spudpud approaches the 
table, He pulls out a chain saw 
made from toilet paper and a 
can of Right Guard. He pulls 
the starter and it catches with a 
roar, which brings Jose around. 
Jose staggers to his feet and 
throws himself between Spud- 
pud and Worthington)

7ose. Don't do this, man! This man's 
a man, man! You can't butcher him 
like he was just a fuckin' animal! You 
can't—

Worthington. (Interrupting) Excuse 
me, I don't know your name, but 
would you just shut up and let me 
handle this?

(He shales a leg free, kicks Jose 
in the face and sends him flying 
back against the wall, then 
turns his attention to the other 
Prisoners)

Fellas...fellas, let's slow down a 
minute here and use our heads, O.K.?

Taco. (Viciously) I'll use my head to 
rip your fuckin' face off!

Worthington. Anatomically an in- 
teresting idea, but I'm sure that if you 
think a minute you'll agree that 
harming me would hardly be in your 
best interest.

Taco. Huh?
Hard-On. What's that? 

(More ad-libs of bewilderment)
Thug. Hey, what the fuck you 

sayin',man?

Worthington. I'm saying that my fa 
ther happens to be one of New York's 
richest businessmen, and if you lads 
will just forget this Short Eyes non 
sense, I'd be happy to suggest that he 
post bail for all of you and, when you 
go on trial, that he help each of you 
arrange the best defense available.

4. To take off the count: Prison slang for kill.
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(Stunned silence)

Taco. You'd do that for us, man? 
You'd get your fuckin' Pops to spring 
for all our bail?

Woitliington. (Nodding) \ would.
Tasticakes. And lawyers, man' He'll 

get us fuckin' lawyers?
Thug. Dudes who been to Harvard, 

Yale, and shit like that, man?
El Shazam. No more with the 

sheenics in the sixty dollar suits from 
Legal fuckin'Aid?!

Worthington. Well, ler me 
sec ... would F Lee Bailey suit you 
gentlemen?

Thug. (A hoot of joy) God-damn!
El Shazam. Al-right!

(Shouts and cries of celebration. 
Hand skips all around. Spud' 
pud dusts off Worthington 
and helps him to his feet)

Spudpud. Hey, man, we didn't hurt 
you, did we?

Thug. Yeah, man, you O.K.? 
Taco. Here, lemmc help you up...

(Several Prisoners see to 
Worthington while all the 
Others joyfully assault each 
other, physically and sexually. 
In the midst of the festivities the 
gate to the reception area slides 
open and Two Guards push 
Miguel into the room. Miguel 
seems nervous, a/most fright 
ened, and He huddles in a cor 
ner by himself until He's 
spotted)

ElShazam. Miguel...

(The celebration stops immedi 
ately and all the Prisoners turn 
to face Miguel)

Miguel. (Nervously) Hey, brothers. 
Hey, what's happenin', huh? What's 
goin' down? Hey, hey...

(No response, tlien...)
All the Prisoners. (In unison, a vicious 

whisper) Short Hairs...
Miguel. No, man. No. You got it 

wrong! You heard it wrong, man!

(Slowly They close in on Kirn}

Thug. Short Hairs!
ElShazam. Fuckin' Short Hairs!!
Taco. (A snarl of crazy rage; his eye 

balls rolling up inside his liead) Mother- 
fuckin' Short Hairs!!!

(Almost as one man, the Pris 
oners leap at Miguel, but He 
slips away. A frantic chase 
ensues with Miguel dodging left

continued on page 88

GET A DOSE OF VT. .
You'll like it!

DO YOU KNOW (yet) that you 
can eat better, love longer and 
live livelier on a vegetarian diet? 
Vegetarian cooking can be great 
...and the other rewards are 
even better. So help yourself. . . 
and the world, by subscribing to 
Vegetarian Times, the authorita 
tive magazine In the field with 
up-to-date articles on living, lov 
ing and eating. . .thevegetarian 
way. 
Clip this coupon & send to-.

Vegetarian Times Dept. NL-3-78 
101 Park Ave. Suite 1838 
Mew York, MY 10017
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ARTHUR FONZ ARELLI 
ALIAS "THE FONZ"
Born 1933. First arrest, 1945, vandalized synagogue. 
Released as a minor. 1946, kidnapped Begelman twins. 
Later returned them unharmed. 1948, drove stolen 
car without a license. 1950, kidnapped Begelman 
twins. Released, insufficient evidence. 1952, 
hijacked cigarette delivery truck. Sentenced to one 
year in state penitentiary. Released in nine months. 
1953, accessory in playground rape of Katherine 
"Kitty" Scungiliano. Released on parole. 1955, set fire 
to gas station. Released, insufficient evidence; 1960, 
died in motorcycle accident trying to escape police 
after armed robbery of Begelman twins.
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featuring BAD.BADtfRWBROWN

HE/IH AM DE MEAH-ASS5DGENRAL 
IDl AWN, GOIN'OFF T' INSPECT 

MIS TROOPS!

W.OEAH! VO' UNIFCWHM LOOKS ^ 
LACk SHIT.' RE-POHT T' MAHiJ

HUP, TUP, THRUP FO'...VOU IS 
LOOKIN' A1IGHTV FINE, 

MEN

( U/HEN BI&
ASS, IT STAY CHBUED!

BAMBC1 THROUGH HISTORY
When President Jimmy Crater 

held his first press conference, a reporter 
asked why he was always smiling.

Taking a long toke on his 
Bambu smoke, he answered 
with a grin,

Since 1764 more people have been 
making history rolling Bambu 
paper than any other paper. 
See why for yourself. 
Get the special assortment 
of 10 different Bambu papers 
by sending only $2.00 to cover 
postage and handling to:
BAMBU SALES INC., Dept. NLF, P.O. Box 6917^' 
Westbury, New York 11590 (516) 333-4080.

BAMBU. Rolled through the pages of histoiy.

SHORT HAIRS
continued from page85

and right and ail the Prisoners 
racing after him. Adolf and Idi 
do their part to help. Ad-libbed 
.shouts of frenzied fury. At the 
height of all the uproar, Worth- 
ington draws Thug aside)

Worthington. Pardon me1 , but I'm 
not clear on something here. It seems 
so odd. Is his name really Short 
Hairs?

Thug. No, man, no. The dude's real 
name's Miguel. We call him Short 
Hairs cause the fucker is the lowest 
piece of shit there is. He went and did 
a crime so fucldn' sick it makes me 
puke to even think about it.

U/orthington. Did he really? Huh. 
What crime was that?

Thug. He's been in here before, 
man...see...and last time he got out— 
(Agitated, upset, forcing himself to con 
tinue)—he wrote a fuck in1 play about 
it! You believe that, man?! A mother- 
fuckin' playl A goddamn well-made 
three act fuckin' playll 5

(Overcome with rage, Thug 
reaches out as Miguel races by 
and grabs him by the testicles. 
He picks him up and throws 
him on the table where He's in- 
stantly surrounded by the other 
Prisoners. All of them draw 
the remainder of their home 
made weapons and, ad-libbing 
grunts and threats of vengeance, 
train them on Miguel)

Miguei, No, please. Don't do this. 
Please. (He starts to cry) I didn't mean 
to write it. Sweav to God. It wasn't 
me...it was the Muse, man! That was 
it!The fuckin' Muse!

(Hard-On smashes him across 
the face with the butt of his ele 
phant gun)

Hard-On. Don't talk, Short Hairs.
Listen. Shut your fuckin' mouth and
listen!

(He smashes him again) 
Taco. That's right. We got some

things to say to you, you piece of
scum!

(He craclis him in the head 
with the barrel of his anti 
aircraft field piece)

Tasticakes. And when we're fin 
ished, man, we're gonna cut your
fuckin' hand off!

continued on page 94

5. Short Hairs: The origin of this expression 
isn't clear, but if it's hard to see what Short 
Hairs has to do with writing plays, go figure 
out what Short Eyes has to do with child 
molesting.
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• Thomas Hendricks, a 
former public defender in 
Dade County, Florida, was 
sentenced to twenty years in 
prison for sexually assaulting 
a go-go dancer in his car.

According to police, Hen 
dricks stunned the woman 
with an electric gun, tied her 
wrists and ankles, and forced 
her to perform various sexual 
acts.

Hendricks is a paraplegic. 
At his trial, he argued that he 
had paid the girl eighty dol 
lars for her willing services, 
and that he had tied her up 
only to show her what it was 
like not to be able to walk. 
Daily News {Source un 
known)
• A British scientific organi 
zation received one of Alicia 
Agasaoy's toes in the mail 
shortly after her head was 
discovered in a package ad 
dressed to her brother.

Miguel Valdes was later 
tried for the murders of Miss 
Agasaoy and her alleged 
lover, Dr. Jesus Lim. Police 
say Valdes confessed to the 
crime, explaining that he dis 
membered and decapitated 
Agasaoy because she was un 
faithful with Lim. Valdes also 
claimed that he mailed lin 
toes to scientists around the 
world to call attention to his 
theories about the solar svs- 
tem. St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
(Chris Johnsen)
• A fifteen-year-old boy freed 
his younger brother from a 
Dallas juvenile detention 
home by impersonating his 
own mother. The youth 
called the home to arrange 
the release and then arrived 
wearing a blond wig and an 
old coat.

"The young man has done 
female impersonations in dif 
ferent settings," said Don 
Smith, a probation officer.

"He also sounds just like his 
mother." San Francisco 
Chronicle (Steven Vosen)
• Thirteen horse legs, all 
sawed off below the knee, 
were found along a highway 
near Yaphank. New York. 
Puzzled police investigating 
the incident discovered that 
the legs were obtained from a 
Connecticut slaughterhouse 
and later discarded by a man 
who wanted to "practice" 
shoeing horses. Toronto Sun 
(Alison Gordon)
• A vandal in South London

has smashed twenty brick 
walls into dust for no appar 
ent reason. The prowler, 
nicknamed "Harvey Wall- 
banger" by police, roams the 
streets after dark in search of 
garden walls, and then uses a 
sledgehammer to demolish 
them. "Perhaps it's a brick 
layer who is finding it difficult 
to get work," suggested one, 
victim. Toronto Star (Source 
unknown)

• Depressed by his compul 
sion to steal, Konrad Herrich 
of Vienna put his hands into a

LIVES OF THE 6REAT
THIS MONTH:

MAYOR FEAWK PIZZO 
OF PHILAPELPHIA (I9ZO- )
The FOKME.K POUCE CHIEF Of PW( LAPEL FHt A IS ALMOST
ceerAiMuy -THE OULV AMERICAN TO CEMAIW ito OFFICE
AFTEB FAIUU6 A u<E PETECTOK TE6T.
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TRYIN6-e TAMPER WITH .THE C£- 
SUlTlWd. RePUBUCAM TURNOUT WAS OWE 
OF THE LOWE6T IM PHILADELPHIA'S 
HISTORY

VR&JE -fHS VALUE 
OF 1WE HOUSE UP 
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THE MAYOE lUKCJEP 
WB A1TEWTIOI46 tB 
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(MUE6TI&ATE IHe iraiATION.
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T/\PP(WS THE 
fHOAJES OF TWO

EX-MAVOKSOF 
PHlLAt?EL.PHlA.

LATEK E6TA0USHEPTHAT 
KIZ.-ZO t>SEPAiPE 

tlTV F'OLIC&WEN TO KEEP TABS 
OM HIS POLITICAL

prison machine and severed 
them from his wrists.

Herrich had spent twenty- 
two years in prison for theft. 
He wasgiven four more years 
for severing his hands. The 
Daily Mat! (D. Craig Robin 
son)

• Sixty-five-year-old Yukio 
Miyazaki has been arrested 
for bicycle theft seventeen 
times. According to police, 
Miyazaki has stolen 3,511 bi 
cycles over the past forty-five 
years, taking one every day 
except Saturdays. Sundays, 
and rainy days. Toronto Star 
(Source unknown)

• The Blue Mountain Rock 
and Gem Shop in Vernal, 
Utah, sells petrified dinosaur 
feces for five dollars or more 
a chunk. The Sun (Alison 
(lordon)

• The Society for Perpendic- 
ular Interment has an 
nounced a worldwide 
campaign to have people 
buried upright in cylindrical, 
cardboard coffins. Omaha 
World Herald (Source un 
known)
• After finding his paycheck 
seventeen dollars short, 
enraged construction worker 
Phillip Llewellyn leaped into 
the cab of his crane, tapped on 
the roof of the construction 
site's office with his shovel, 
and then angrily demolished 
the empty building. San 
Francisco .Chronicle (Pat 
Quinn)

• Sara Ogg of Columbus, 
Ohio, has kept a cupcake from 
her eighteenth birthday 
party for twelve years.

Mrs. Ogg, who has tried 
unsuccessfully to have the 
cupcake bronzed, displays 
the memento at family func 
tions and intends to pass it 
down to her children. (Source 
and contributor unknown)
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"Norman Lear is just like 
Thomas Hardy."

-Gai! Parent, quoted in 
"The Hollywood Laugh 
Track," by Sam Merrill, New 
Times, January 9, 1978.

Nash, like' other British 
rockers, is a soccer freak, and 
it may say something about 
the game's progress in the 
U.S. that he will become a cit 
izen early next year... .His 
father's death at 46 "had a 
great impact on me," says 
Graham-intensify ing his 
drive for a full, rounded exis 
tence.

-Robert Windeler, People 
magazine, December 12, 
1977.

As the curtain was about to 
go up (only metaphorically; 
there will be no curtain, only 
a flood of light on the open 
stage, to mark the beginning 
of the play),he said, in a sud 
den panic, "Why do 1 do this 
to myself?"

-The sou I-searching quote 
was uttered by director Jose' 
Quintero; the self-negating 
metaphor was penned by 
Barbara Gelb in her article, 
"A Touch of the Tragic," The 
New York Times Sunday 
Magazine, December 11. 
1977.

Today, American business 
is not fully utilizing one of its 
greatest natural resources: its 
office people.

-An IBM television ad, 
broadcast during its presen 
tation of Mikhail Baryshni- 
kov's production of The 
Nutcracker, Christmas time, 
1977.

Mr.Marcos likes to refer to 
his sytem of governing as 
constitutional authoritarian- 
ism rather than martial law. 
"The term martial law is an 
unfortunate one," he re 
marked in a recent interview, 
"implying the army is taking 
over."

- Philippine dictator Fer 
dinand Marcos, as quoted by 
Fox Bulterfield in his article, 
"5-Year-Old Philippine Mar 
tial Law Builds Personal

Power of Marcos." The New 
York Times, January 9, 1978.

You taught us not to hide 
our feelings.

-Publisher Larry Flynt, in 
a full-page ad announcing his 
prayer vigil for Hubert 
Humphrey. The New York 
Times, December 18. 1977.

Even during the worst of 
Nixon's times, one could 
usually see like a silk hem 
peeking from under burlap 
rags, a hint of a rare and spe 
cial kind of macropolitician, 
one with sufficient nerve and 
scope of mind to be at home 
.with those colossal concep 
tual forces-historical, eco 
nomic, political, military and 
psychological-that underlie 
statecraft and diplomacy on 
the grand scale.

-Richard Boeth, from "A 
Friend's Nixon," his review of 
Raymond Price's With Nixon, 
the Books section of News 
week. November 28. 1977

"Bella Abzug watching 
over her brood."

-Caption to a photo of 
Bella Abzug, "What Next For 
U.S. Women." cover story of 
Time, December 5. 1977.

BOY, ARK OUR CHEEKS 
RED: "Bullshit" duly apolo 
gizes for its cavalier an 
nouncement that Anita 
Bryant had lost her job push 
ing juice for the Florida Cit 
rus Commission (January 
1978 issue). The Gay Commu 
nity News of November 28. 
1977, reports: "The Florida 
Citrus Commission voted 
unanimously last Wednesday 
to extend singer and anti-gay 
crusader Anita Bryant's con 
tract as spokesperson for 
Florida orange juice. The 
Commission voted to con 
tinue the singer's $100.000 
television contract until Au 
gust 1979...."

Thus does the woman de 
crying sins of emission profit, 
in her own country, from the 
sins of Commission. "Bull- 
shit's" wishful thinking 
turned out to be nothing more 
than bullshit.

Here are the endings to some
things which you'd only read 
or sil through to find out the 
endings.

BOOKS

Blind Dale by Jerzy Kosinski: 
The Russian emigrant hero 
rapes, sodomizes, murders, 
attempts to date a deformed 
person, and lies dying on an 
Alpine ski slope at the story's 
end.
Flesh and Blood by Pete Ham- 
ill: The fighter rises from 
poverty and prison to become 
the number two heavyweight 
contender. He sleeps with his 
mother, knocks out his father, 
and loses the big fight in the 
first round.

Dynasty by Robert S. Elegant: 
Mary Osgood marries Eura 
sian magnate Charles Sek- 
loong and the couple has 
many children, who in turn 
bear children, one of whom 
marries Spencer Taylor 
Smith, who saves the world 
from Sino-American war.

The Women's Room by Mari 
lyn French: Mira returns to 
school after her divorce, but 
though a Harvard graduate, 
is unable to get a decent job-

Death of an Expert Witness by 
P. D. James: Dr. Kerrison 
murders Lorrimer in the lab 
and goes on to kill Stella 
Mawson in the chapel.

Blue Skies, No Candy by Gael 
Greene: Screenwriter Kate 
Alexander, an irrepressible 
nymphomaniac, finds herself 
having to choose between her 
devoted husband and a cow-- 
boy stud who has become her 
lover. She shrugs off the 
problem by leaving thom 
both for a life of sexual aban 
don with a punk rock musi 
cian.

MOVIES
That Obscure Object of Desire: 
Though (he hero finally 
seems to have obtained the 
woman he is obsessed with, 
she continues to resist his ad 
vances to the end. when both 
appear lo be killed by a 
guerilla's bombs.

High Anxiety: Mel Brooks, as 
Dr. Thorndyke. triumphs 
over ruthless adversaries at 
film's end. In a scene .deliber 
ately reminiscenf 'of Hitch 
cock's Vertigo, he unites 
Madeline Kahn with her 
father, hastens the end of the 
villains, and overcomes his 
fear of heights.

Heroes: Henry Winkler is dis 
traught when he discovers 
that all of his former worm 
farm partners are either apa 
thetic or dead. He starts to 
really crack up, but Sally 
Field sees him through it.

Saturday Night Fever: John 
Travolta wins the big disco 
competition but gives the 
money to the Puerto Rican he 
feels should have won, and 
moves to Manhattan with his 
girl friend.

The Turning Point: The film 
ends happily, with Anne 
Bancroft accepting semire- 
tirement gracefully and re 
solving her competitiveness 
with fellow ballerina Shirley 
MacLaine, and Shirley Mac- 
Laine being united with her 
daughter and husband.

Masthead
Edited by Ellis Weiner 
and Danny Abelson 
"Bullshit' by Ellis Weiner 
"Spoilers" by Danny Abelson 
"Facts" by Chuck Bartell 
"Lives" by Bradley Razook 
Research: Chuck Barlelt 
Art Director: Woody Harding 
Contributing Editors: P. How 
ard Lyons, Lawrence Hoch- 
berger. Pedar Ness. Alan 
Rose, Ben Ellard. 
Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for b&w photos. $;JO for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts. National Lampoon, 635 
Madison Ave.. New York. N.Y. 
10(122. In case of duplication, 
earliest postmark is selected.
Kditor's Note: The items which 
appear in the True Section are. to 
tho besi of our ability to verify 
them, true. We will gladly retract 
anything that can foe proven 
false. Everything else in ihe Na 
tional Lampoon is fictional. Ex 
cept the ads.
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."- ^ v' 1 - - What's your Sign?

ESTAURANT

John Wilkens, Englewood, Colorado
V
., t

M. Wilamen. Brimfietd, Illinois

ANSON TEMPLE

Patt Thompson and Eileen Van De Vort, Gardens, Caliform
'A-''

John !•'. Brown, Detroit, Michifftm

THOSE WHO ARE NDIWELCWE

REALTORS 1MSTICWUS AND DANGEROUS GOODS

2.lNfECTtOUSANOAmmAL-HI)IOEO
3. STARK NAXEO.BAfE-FOOTEO.AIO RABGEO-CLGMO

4 LOWERS AND mm 
k A

Mike Reynolds, Milwaukee. Wisconsin David R. Congdon, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The National Lampoon...

the world's most widely read adult humor 
magazine... presents a collection of the 
very best cartoons, comics, and satire of 
Claire Brete"cher.

The funniest, most devilishly clever, and 
most popular cartoon-satirist in Europe 
today is Claire Bretecher, the rapier-like 
artis! whose look at the middle class male— 
his life, and his pursuit of the opposite sex- 
has also made her one of the continent's 
most admired feminists. You'll delight in her 
jabs at contemporary life, especially when 
you suddenly realize that it's you—and 
me—she's teasing. This first American 
book by Bretecher is a collection of full- 
color and black-and-white cartoons and 
comics, extracted from four enormously 
popular books already published in France. 
It has been translated by National 
Lampoon editors and presented in this 
country by that magazine. The Bretecher 
book will be available only in select 
bookstores, and may be purchased now 
through this advertisement for $5.95, plus a 
small postage and handling charge.

National Lampoon
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y 10022

tes, please send me __ copy(s) of National Lampoon Presents Claire 
Bretecher... Europe's Leading Satirist. I enclose $5.95 for each copy. 
Please add 60$ for postage and handling.
Sales tax: For delivery in N. Y.C., add 8%. For delivery elsewhere in New York 
State, add 6%.

Name____________________________________
(PLEASE PRINT)

Address- 

City—— State- Zip.
NL-3-78
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"THAT'S NOT FUNNY, 
THAT'S SICK!"

INTO A WORLD 
COMPLETELY WITHOUT VALUES,

WE INTRODUCE 
AN UTTERLY INDECENT ALBUM.

Because no major record company would 
touch this album with your hands, we've 
decided that we are the only people with 
enough guts to produce and distribute our 
own record album. It is not for the faint of 
heart. It's not brutal, frank, or obscene; 
it's dirty! And very funny!

Since it will appear on our own new label 
(Label 21) and will be distributed in only a 
handful of stores throughout the country, it is 
possible that you won't find the album in 
your neighborhood at this time. If this is the 
case, you can purchase it through this ad.

The price is $6.95. The contents are out 
rageous, scurrilous, and offensive.

Attention, record stores: The new National 
Lampoon album, "That's Not Funny, That's

Sick!" is being distributed by Jem Records, 
3619 Kennedy Road, South Plainfield, New 
Jersey 07080.

This coupon is for retail orders by readers 
only, not for quantity purchases for resale.

! National Lampoon Dept. NL-3-78
635 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10022

Please send me your album, "That's Not 
Funny, That's Sick!" at $6.95.

j Name_ 
| Address. 
! City—— _State_

There is no charge for shipping or handling.
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PICTURE BOOK OF SEXUAL LOVE

al Love

Oneollhemosi beautiluland 
D'aclical books on Dhysical 
love ever published Over 
igsohoiograohs in color and 
blacVand-while of a young

pre-coilal and coital posi 
tions Explores the whole 
field ol physical love, includ 
ing the building ol sexual 
power, senuai stimulation, 
techniaues lor building up 
passion and much more Oyer 
225.OOO hard-bound copies 
sold at S15 oo. now available 
in soli cover foi pust S2 95 
32O pages Sails lac lion guar 
anteed or your money back

Sond S2.95 ID: Adam & Eve. Depl. NL-8-A 
P.O. Boi 400. Canboro. N.C. 27510

10 Foreign Coins,
For just 10* we'll send you 10 different coins from 
10 different countries, including Iceland, Israel, 
Pakistan, Algeria, etc. Just to get your name for our 
mail ing list. You will also receive the most wonderful 
catalog of U.S. and foreign coins and paper money in 
America. Offer to ADULTS ONLY. Send 10«, name, 
address, zip to:
LITTLETON COIN CO.. Dcpt. BM69 
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

NOTICE: ......... ....._... .........
No experience required. Each month we ship I 
you NATIONAL LP's to rate. "You keep LP's. 11 J 
We pay postage. In return tor your opinion, you I 
•can build your LP collection. A small member-' 
ship (ee is required. "First come basis." Send I 
no money. For application write: ' 

EARS Dept. NL Box 10245 I 
5521 W. Center St. I 

Milwaukee. Wl 53210 .

TODAY'S ULTRA-THIN CONDOMS PROVIDE 
A SENSUOUS EXPERIENCE AND PROTECTION TOO!

Today a man jusl doesn't have lo lolerale a sensaiion- 
deadening condom when he wants proteclion Now Iherc 
a;e tillra-ttiin supremely sensitive condoms thai have been

sure your privacy rniy not sena IOF a sampler looay ir 
you do nol agree PPA's sampler packages and overall ser 
vice are the best available anywhere, we will refund youi 
money in lull— no Qiieslions asked 0197; pp^

Adam & Eve, Dept.NL-8B, P.O. Box 400 
Carrboro.NC 27510

*"'*' Please rush me in plain package 
DSampler ol 22 assorted condoms plus catalog 
DDeluxe Sampler of 34 assorted condoms plus

catalog
DSix assorted European French Ticklers 
Qllustraleri catalog alone 
Name 
Address 
Cily.

S8 00 
$10 00 

S 50

_Slate.
Over 500.000 Satisfied Customer

BITCH • THE NATIONAL 'HEADER - PARTICIPA 
TION 1 NEWSLETTER. BITCH, as the action verb, 
denoles you' loud, enthusiastic complaint. BITCH 
examines Improprieties, mediocrities, ali those 
generally galling nuances • sharply, and with 
overtly melodic decibels. BITCH consists of 
astonishingly original articles plus 'Reader - Parli- 
clpalion' - all interesting letters published - 
originality is the only criteria. BITCH is a dialogue. 
Neutral but eclectic. Mentally Provocative. BITCH 
pursues issues and institutions, catches them, 
then seeks the obliquely neat angle of insight with 
which to slice Into them. BITCH is honest. BITCH 
is real. Refreshingly. BITCH is your chance to vent 
spleen, or test your intelligence. Invest that Si 
you'd spend on that pot, booze, charity donation 
or Shotgun shell. Buy BITCH AND OBSERVE OR 
PARTICIPATE AS YOU WISH! BITCH - THE 
NATIONAL 'HEADER • PARTICIPATION' NEWS 
LETTER For your 12-page Special Sample Issue 
with the VOTE-FOR-YOUR-FAVORITE-BfrCH 
BALLOT, send just one ($1) slim dollar to:

MULTIPHRENIC MEDIA, INC.
141 A rag on Ave. - Dept. NL1

Coral Gables, FL 33134 
Or, tor a full, one-year subscription of 8 issues 
plus the Special Sample Issue, 9 issues total - 
send just nine (S9) dollars. BITCH IS YOUR VOICE 
+ the moat astonishingly unique new writers and 
social commentary cartoonists unafraid of slay 
ing dragons. Join in if you wish. Defend or offend 
as you wish. Using your mind is the most fasci 
nating experience you will ever have I 

BITCH, the asparagus of the iconoclast!

Name —————————————————————————————— 
Mailing Address ___________________

V-VH •• ••

TAPE!
AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

Minimum Order 12 Tapes

CASSETTE TAPES

90.. . 

90 '...'.'.'.

•*:-:-..:•::

. .. ..'.'.'. B.99I 
... . . 4.99 I

29 
J9

1C 60 . . ....... .. . .............. 14
( D C 90 ....
1 O C 160 1160 
1 HOC 60. . . .
I HOC 90.. . 
I AD C 110 . . 
(SAC60 ..... .... I.9S
i SAC 90 .................. 2M

REEL-TO-REEL 
tii UD so«o mm n.) ... . . a.ai
III UD 35 90 (1800II.) .. ... ... . 4.99
ill UOXL 35900 liaODIM .... ........ ....6.01
til UD35 180 13600(1 IOWI ............... IZ.99
ch?T!<1800fl.l . ..................... 3.79
cn2DI IIBOOhJ .... ....... ... 4.99

Ill.l
S-TRACK

1.6*

33 PARK ROW, N.Y.C. 10038
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

For shipment within 48 hours send money 
order or certified check. Two weeks delay 
on personal checks. Please add S2.SO per 
order tor shipping and handling. N.Y.S. 
residents add tax. NO C.O.D.'s-
A1 L TAPES 100% GUARANTEED 
Write for prices on other tapes.

#TDI< AfVlPEX

SHORT HAIRS

(He slams him in the stomach 
with the warhead from a Nike 
missile)

ElShazam. Yeah. ..the one you used 
to write the fuckin' play 1.

Thug. And then we're gonna cut 
your guts out, sucker!

Miguel. (A u'him^er) No...
And me, I get the first cut.

You know why, man? (Suddenly 
screaming) Cause my mother went to 
see your fuckin' play, that's why! My 
fuckin' white-haired eighty-year-old 
mother shelled out fifteen bucks to 
listen to that pile of shit you called a 
play! She sat and listened to that 
fuckin' filth that you called dialogue*. 
Christ, every other fuckin' wotd was 
fuck, you fuckin' fuck! (He brings both 
fists down in his groin) You think you 
gotta write that filth to write a 
fuckin' play, man?! Huh?! You ever 
read Mac Fucla'n' Beth?!

Hard-On. Or Fuckin Qyrano?! 
Taco. Or Long Day's Fucla'n' Journey 

into Night7. \
Miguel. You're right, you're right! 1 

never should'vc done it! I—
Thug. (Interrupting him by breaking 

both his thumbs) There's something 
else you never should've done, 
Migucl.

Tasticakes. Yeah. 
Hard-On. Tell 'em, Thug. 
Thug. Six months ago 1 got paroled, 

man, 1 was on the street. So first 
things first, I waste a guy who runs a 
liquor store and empty out his regis 
ter. Six thousand bucks, man.

Miguel. (Nervously) That's a lot of 
money.

Thug. Bet your fuckin' Spanish ass 
it is... and you know where it went? 

Miguei Unh-unh. 
Thug. 1 bought three units in your 

fuckin' show, that's where! I put my 
money in your goddamn, fuckin' 
show!! (He slams him hard across the 
face and pulls a letter from his pocket) 
Here, you piece of shit. You sec this 
letter? You know what this fuckin' 
letter is? 1 got this yesterday from 
your producer, man. It says he's sorry 
he can't send me any money but the 
show ain't made back its investment 
yet. (He puts his face down next to Mi- 
guel's and He shouts) You ain't made 
your investment back, but in the Post 
they got a picture shows you drinkin' 
Johnrue Walker Black and eatin' baby 
rack of lamb at Sardi's!! (He spits vi- 

contmued on page 96
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F_ ew herbs have seen such a shilt in reputation as sar- 
sapanlla. American Indian medicine men once cured physi 
cal and sexual debility with it In the 1800s sarsapanlla be 
came a national craze when it was used as a spring tonic. 
Then, in 1939 scientists lound the secret ol its power. 
Sarsapanlla is one ol Ihe lew natural sources ol testos 
terone, the male hormone. A high testosterone level in the 
body promotes seiual potency. Sarsapaiilla is only one 
ol Ihe reasons Wilmonl Herbal Blend makes a man into a 
stud. Here are some more lacts

V/. Whai is Wilmont Herbal Blend'
A II s 100% pure herb power' A stimulating mix 

ol ppwdered tlannana leaves, sarsapanlla rooiand kola nut.

\J. How does it work'
A. In three ways. Sarsapariila tool increases hor 

mone levels. Damiana is a mild euphoric, a reputed aphro 
disiac, and a Ionic for the sex organs. Kola nut reduces the 
energy requirements ol the nervous and muscular systems 
by piomottnn, combustion si lats anflcaioQhvdiales.

V/ Why should I take Wilmonl Herbal Blend'
A The peak sexuality age lor msii is 18 to ?0 Alter 

that our bodies produce smaller quantities of hormones. 
Disease, radical surgery, trauma, and Hie side ellecls of 
various drugs can also cause circulatory ills which mler- 
lere with normal setual lunclion Wilmonl Herbal El end 
cleans and strengthens the urinary and sexual tracts so 
well that many customers tell us they achieve a Higher 
energy level and increased seiual vitality

TkJ< How long docs illaXe?
A Herbs, like vitamins, lake a 

litlle tune ID work their wonders. Most 
men start leelmg a renewed sexual 
uigor after 30 to 60 days. There- 
alter continued, regular use ol 
Wilmont Herbal Blend will main lam the 
rugher levels ol seiual energy.

WlLMOMT
PfrGDUC i S
Deni NL-O1 
8631 Sunsel Bl . Smle300 
Uos Angeles. CA 90069 
Please s^nd DSOeansuies IB 9s

NAME __ 
ADDRESS. 
CITY___

__ AGE

STATE.
SIGNATURE

Charge to my D BA 0 MC:

yes 
For Mastercharge-Visa. Ban kamencard-Visa, or C 0.0 shipments

CALL TOLL FREE 800-421'0428
W«'¥« tain (itittying cuttomari Iw o»« IhrM Km

SHORT HAIRS
continued from page 94

ciously in MigucFs face and breaks his 
arm)

Taco. And what about my sister 
Carmen? You remember her? (He 
kicks Him in the teeth) She called you 
up for house seats, man. She asked 
you for a pair of fuck in' house seats 
and you told her to fuck herself, go 
drag her fat ass down to Ticketron! To 
Ticketron, you fuckin' prick! (He 
snarls and bites o/f Migiu.Ts nose) 

Spudpud. Come on, let's kill him! 
£1 Shazam. Yeah...let's do it now! 
Tasticakes. That's right, forget the 

talk, man! Cut the fucker's throat! 
(Ad-lihlK'd cries for blood and 
vengeance mix u-ith Miguel's 
high-pitched pleas for mercy. In 
the comer Jose slau'ly stirs, then 
stumbles up and staggers to 
ward the table)

Jose. Hey, don't do it man! No mat 
ter who he is or what he did, don't kill 
him! Kill a man, you aren't a man 
yourself, you're nothin' but— 

(A( thin moment Jose pushes 
through the crowd and sees who 
They have pinned against the 
table; He stops, stunned) 

Miguel...Short Hairs...you fuckin' 
animal} 1.

(He leaps at him and tears his 
throat out with his bare hands 
and his teeth. The Prisoners 
cheer, hoist Jose on their shoul 
ders, carry him around the 
room, then smash his head 
against the ceiling several times 
and throw him in the corner 
next to Teeny-Pecny. Slowly, 
things return to normal. Small 
groups split off to fight or fuck, 
the Guards roam aim less K1 
around the room admin istering 
casual beatings, and Pipes- 
long since given up for dead- 
begins to sing)

Pipes. ( Weakly, but cheerfully) 
Hey, brother... 
Hey, sister...
Hey, listen to the shit that's comin' 
down.

They crush our nuts and beat our
butts,
They've got us by the hairs.
Short.Hairs.
Short etc., etc,

(Pipes continues quietly as the. 
lights begin a slow fade down to 
black)
SLOW CURTAIN

fLlTTi-E TOMMY DOESN 1
.NT TO Be A DOCTOR. WHEA/j 

HE &ROU/S

HE WANT TO S£
LAWYER

/HE WANTS TD SE
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HITACHI
The New Leader

In AudioTechnology

... introduces t1
RSLP3-N __
for no-compromise perfbrmane

rHitachi's R&P system emp!6ys 3-h__ _ 
sons professional reel-to-reel recorde 

J * ' ' ck heads have sepj^

DECK D-9OO

lamic 
;e and frequency.

e RGrP 3-head system 
also lets you monitor 
while recording. All three 
heads are contained in 
one unique housing to __ 
eliminate azimuth and 
height problems.

RGP 3-head system 
cassette decks are just 
one example of Hitachi's 
leadership in audio tech-
nology. Class G amplifiers, power MOS/FETyfl 
amplifiers, (Jni-torque turntable motors, and \i| 
gathered-edge metal-cone speakers are just ^ 
some of the others. There's a lot more. Ask your 
Hitachi dealer.

SOURCE OUTPUT

TAPS COUNTER

^HITACHI
^^^ When a company cares, 

Dur it shows.
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